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A B S T R A C T
Currently UK industrial and manufacturing sectors are facing dual challenges of contributing to national 80%
reduction targets in CO2 emissions by 2050 (compared to 1990 levels) and improving economic competitiveness
in the face of low cost imports. Since energy consumption is the main source of CO2 emissions and directly
related to products being manufactured, improving energy eﬃciency in energy intensive sectors is key to achieve
CO2 targets. Energy consumption is unlikely to meet the targets unless energy eﬃciency opportunities and
technologies are fully explored and timely changes are made to business models and policies This study explores
potential energy eﬃciency improvements from three perspectives: system eﬃciency of steam networks, waste
heat recovery technologies and bioenergy/waste utilisation. Two UK energy-intensive sectors, iron and steel, and
food and drink, are selected for analysis and discussion. Potential business models for energy eﬃciency are also
reviewed as there are now a variety of energy service companies who can support adoption of appropriate
technologies. Furthermore, drivers and barriers to the adoption of energy eﬃciency technologies are considered
in this paper revealing the factors aﬀecting the diﬀusion of energy eﬃcient and waste heat recovery technologies
and their interactions and interdependencies to energy consumptions. Findings show that it is possible to achieve
energy consumption reduction in excess of 15% from a technical point of view, however improving energy
eﬃciency in UK industry has been hindered due to some inter-related technical, economic, regulatory and social
barriers. The ﬁndings help to demonstrate the signiﬁcant potential for energy eﬃciency improvement in two
industrial sectors, as well as showing the speciﬁc types of technologies relevant for diﬀerent sectoral processes.
The range of business models show opportunities for implementation and for developing innovative business
models, addressing barriers, and using enablers to accelerate the diﬀusion of energy eﬃciency technologies in
UK industry.
1. Introduction
Under the Kyoto protocol, many countries and international com-
munities in general have ambitious targets for the reduction of green-
house gas emissions and global warming. For the UK, the government
committed to reducing the levels of CO2 and ﬁve other greenhouse
gases by 12.5% below 1990 levels by 2008–2012. In fact these com-
mitments have been surpassed so far and a new long term target was set
to reduce by at least 80% by 2050 (against the 1990 baseline) [1].
Currently, primary energy consumption that fossil fuel represents still
dominates in the world’s energy consumption and this situation is ex-
pected to continue over the next decades. The long-term target is un-
likely to be met if there are no substantial changes to policy and
technological approaches in the usage of primary energy.
Facing the challenges of carbon reduction, a number of global or-
ganisations are working towards an energy revolution that is taking
place to tackle greenhouse gas emissions by deploying low-carbon
technologies and adopting renewable energy to increase energy sus-
tainability and economic development. The International Energy
Agency (IEA), is one of such groups that came up with a tool called the
Energy Technology Perspective (ETP) model that presents options for a
low-carbon future [2]. It has shown the eﬀect of utilisation of available
technologies on the reduction of CO2 emissions and predicted that the
end use fuel and electricity eﬃciency have potential to contribute 38%
in CO2 reduction, while Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) and re-
newable energy technologies could reduce 19% and 17% of the
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emissions, respectively. The contributions from other technologies op-
tions such as end use fuel switching, power generation eﬃciency and
fuel switching and nuclear are collectively 26% towards the carbon
reduction. Most of these values indicate the need for adoption of “en-
ergy eﬃciency” which is broadly deﬁned and covered as the thermal
energy recovery and its conversion into usable form of energy, use of
low-carbon state-of-the-art technologies and improved energy integra-
tion and management. The ETP model also indicates that the reduction
of energy use and emissions has already started from the “bottom up”
approach, meaning concerns of the eﬀect of emissions and challenges to
tackle this in local contexts, which may encourage full utilisation of key
technologies to improve energy eﬃciency of energies’ end use, re-
newable energy and CCS.
Globally, industrial primary energy use and transformation for
electricity and heat are responsible for 46% of greenhouse gas emis-
sions [3]. While UK industry consumes about 20% of the ﬁnal energy
consumption of the UK economy (291 TWh in 2011) [4] and generates
32% of the UK’s heat-related CO2 emissions, mostly from fossil fuels
[5]. Although UK industrial emissions have reduced in recent years [6],
indirect impacts (e.g. the economic crisis in 2008) on carbon-intensive
industrial sectors was the largest contributor to falling direct emissions
besides some improvement in energy intensity and changes in fuel mix.
Even so, UK industrial energy use still directly accounts for around a
quarter of greenhouse gas emissions [7]. The majority (73%) of the UK
industrial energy demand is for heat [8,9]. Steam systems are re-
sponsible for approximately 35% of industrial energy demand [10].
Superheated high pressure steam is usually produced by boilers and is
reduced in pressure in the distribution network for use by diﬀerent
processes. Often this pressure reduction is accomplished through a
pressure reduction valve (PRV) and energy embodied in the pressure
drop is lost. Therefore, there is still a signiﬁcant space to further im-
prove the system eﬃciency of steam networks. Furthermore, all heating
processes result in signiﬁcant quantities of waste heat, up to 50% in
some cases such as steel and glass making [11], and it is widely ac-
knowledged that there is signiﬁcant potential for emission reductions
through waste heat recovery, estimated at between 10 and 40 TWh/yr
which values up to £90/MWh at today’s energy prices [12]. Likewise,
there is no denying the fact that bioenergy/waste utilisation oﬀers a
signiﬁcation potential for reduction of carbon emissions and grid de-
pendency in industry. In 2016, electricity generation from UK bioe-
nergy was estimated to be 30 TWh [13]. It was predicted that the ef-
fective deployment of bioenergy and waste utilisation could contribute
to 8–11% of the UK’s primary energy demand by 2020 and 8–21% by
2050 [14]. The UK government has embraced biomass strategies to
deﬁne low-risk pathways that will help to achieve long-term dec-
arbonisation objectives. These pathways include optimum utilisation of
end-of-life wastes, use of biomass heating for buildings and industrial
processes, use of biofuel in the transport sector and use of biomass for
electricity generation [14]. The use of bioenergy and waste for heating
and combined heat & power (CHP) generation can not only make a
signiﬁcant contribution to decarbonisation of the industrial sector [15],
but also increase sustainability and energy security of the country. Al-
though it is clear from previous studies that steam system eﬃciency,
waste heat recovery and bioenergy/waste utilisation oﬀer greater po-
tential for energy consumption and emission reduction, yet most of this
potential has remained unexploited due to technical, economic and
organisational factors [15]. Moreover, lack of available business models
to address those factors and to diﬀuse energy eﬃciency is also posing a
barrier to achieve the UK’s long-term target. This study will therefore
review energy eﬃciency technologies and energy saving potential in
selected sectors.
The aim of this paper is to provide an overview of the energy con-
sumption and emission reduction potential oﬀered by UK industry,
especially by the Iron and Steel and Food and Drink sectors, through
three diﬀerent perspectives: improving energy eﬃciency in steam sys-
tems, waste heat recovery and bioenergy/waste utilisation. Besides, the
energy eﬃciency market is reviewed and presented, in terms of busi-
ness models and drivers and barriers for energy eﬃciency. Investigation
of drivers and barriers (e.g. legislative, technical, socioeconomic, local
acceptance) to adopt the associated technologies can deliver additional
insights to energy consumption reduction. It is expected that this study
will provide information and direction to future research in the devel-
opment of innovative business models for energy eﬃciency and will
help government, industry and society to engage more in achieving the
national targets.
In order to achieve the aim of this paper, recent literature on the
subject including journal publications, conference proceedings, Ph.D.
theses, subject speciﬁc professional web sources, UK Government or-
ganisations’ reports, industrial federations’ and research organisations’
reports, international energy agencies’ reports, are reviewed and the
ﬁndings are adapted for UK industry cases. As a ﬁrst step, the state-of-
the-art technologies for improving steam system eﬃciency, waste heat
recovery and bioenergy/waste utilisation in industry, are reviewed.
Then, the current state of energy consumption within the selected
sectors in the UK is studied from the UK Government sites such as
former Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) and current
Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (DBEIS) (https://
www.gov.uk/government/organisations/DBEIS). The energy saving
potential using the various technologies reviewed in this paper is as-
sessed considering the current energy consumption and reported ac-
cordingly. At the end, a detailed literature review on energy eﬃciency
markets, diﬀerent business models and drivers and barriers to energy
eﬃciency is conducted from a global perspective.
Nomenclature
Abbreviations
AD Anaerobic Digestion
BOOT Build-Own-Operate-Transfer
BOO Build-Own-Operate
BTO Build-Transfer-Operate
BLT Build-Lease-Transfer
BOT Build-Operate-Transfer
BF-BOF Blast Furnace-Basic Oxygen Furnace
CCS Carbon Capture and Storage
CHP Combined Heat and Power
EAF Electric Arc Furnace
ESCO Energy Service Company
EPC Engineering Procurement Construction/Energy
Performance Contracting
ESC Energy Service Contracting
ETP Energy Technology Perspective
FiT Feed in Tariﬀ
HE Heat Exchangers
HP Heat Pumps
ORC Organic Rankine Cycle
PCM Phase Change Material
PRV Pressure Reduction Valve
RHI Renewable Heat Incentive
RO Renewables Obligation
TRC Traditional Rankine Cycle
USCO Utility Service Company
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2. Common energy eﬃciency opportunities in industry
As mentioned before, steam systems and heating processes are the
energy consumers in industry that contribute most to signiﬁcant carbon
emission to the environment. Since steam and heating systems are the
greater losers of energy; recovering, reusing and conversion of this
waste energy not only oﬀers huge potential to carbon emission reduc-
tion but also increased economic competitiveness by reducing energy
costs in the industry. To demonstrate diﬀerent pathways, this section
therefore reviews common energy eﬃciency measures and technologies
that can be used to tackle heat losses from steam systems and processes
in industry. Also, a review of potential bioenergy and waste utilisation
technologies is provided in the context of the UK.
2.1. Improving energy eﬃciency in steam systems
Energy eﬃciency in a steam system is a combined result of eﬃ-
ciencies of diﬀerent components in the system. A steam system has
many components whose eﬃciency aﬀects the overall system eﬃ-
ciency. Following the path of steam as it leaves the boiler and returns, a
steam system can be divided into four components: generation, dis-
tribution, end use, and recovery. Fig. 1 shows some of the main po-
tential losses that may deteriorate energy eﬃciency in a whole steam
system. Although every operation has a few acceptable losses, a high
percentage of losses can be prevented and eliminated. Table 1 sum-
marises typical energy losses from a steam system. These ﬁgures imply
that only 52.7% of the fuel energy was used successfully, and reveal
that corresponding eﬀective measures will deﬁnitely improve energy
eﬃciency of the steam system, while reducing energy demand.
2.1.1. Generation
Boiler eﬃciency is the key index to evaluate the energy eﬃciency of
a whole steam system, which depends on many more parameters apart
from combustion and thermal eﬃciencies. In actual practice, two
methods are commonly used to ﬁnd out boiler eﬃciency, namely direct
method and indirect method of eﬃciency calculation [18]. Both the
methods of calculating boiler eﬃciency have their own advantages and
disadvantages. In reality, indirect eﬃciency is measured at a particular
time whereas direct eﬃciency is measured over a period of time and
hence, losses on account of ﬂuctuating loads, boiler on-oﬀ etc. are also
taken into consideration.
Combustion eﬃciency relates to the optimum air-to-fuel ratio in the
boiler combustion process. Oxygen lean combustion environment can
cause smoking and incomplete combustion in reality whilst large excess
oxygen would increase the heat losses through the stack. In order to
achieve high eﬃciency operating, the air-to-fuel ratio needs to be
controlled in a region throughout the ﬁring range of the burner under
variable load conditions. Fig. 2 shows the representative eﬀect of excess
air on combustion eﬃciency for boilers equipped with economisers and
air heaters, adapted from the reference [19]. If excess oxygen reduces
from 6% to 2%, the combustion eﬃciency increases of about 10 per-
centage points. Fig. 3 further reveals the relationship between reducing
excess oxygen and combustion eﬃciency through fuel consumption
[20]. Excess air to achieve highest possible eﬃciency for some common
fuels is as follows [21]:
− − −5 10% for natural gas; 5 20% for fuel oil; 15 60% for coal.
Although it may be possible to monitor and manually adjust the air-
to-fuel ratio on a daily basis, it is not practical. In reality, by installing
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Fig. 1. Illustration of steam system losses (adapted from [16]).
Table 1
Typical energy losses from a steam system (adapted from [17]).
Steam system Energy losses
(% of total input)
Steam generation
Boiler ﬂue gases 16.4%
Boiler outer surface (radiation) 0.5%
Continuous blowdown 1.5%
Bottom blowdown 0.2%
Steam distribution
Insulation 6.4%
(already added in our totals)
Steam leaks 7.5%
(already added in the totals)
End users
Steam trap station failures 3.6%
Condensate recovery
Condensate 3.8%
Steam loss to atmosphere 7.4%
Total losses 47.3%
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an automatic O2 system, generically called ‘O2 Trim Systems’ [22], the
free oxygen concentration in a boiler ﬂue can be continuously mea-
sured. A controller then regulates the air rate to maintain the best
combustion conditions at all time. Oxygen trim control systems can be
ﬁtted on their own, but are now more commonly installed as part of a
broader digital combustion control package, sometimes along with new
burners. The equipment costs for O2 Trim varies only a little with boiler
size. Investment costs will vary mainly due to the torque requirements
for the servomotors and types of O2 analysers. An example of estimating
payback from the installation of O2 trim is listed in Table 2 [23].
Thermal eﬃciency relates to the thermal transfer of energy contained
in the fuel to the water in the boiler. If the boiler tubes are not kept
scale and deposit free, then the thermal transfer surfaces will be com-
promised and the design output will never be achieved irrespective of
how good the combustion process is. Fig. 4 shows the potential im-
provement of boiler eﬃciency through water treatment. From the
ﬁgure it can be seen that a scale thickness as little as 0.75mm of cal-
cium sulphate will result in an eﬃciency loss of 3% and an increase in
metal temperature of 60 °C: eﬃciency losses due to scale of between 5%
and 10% are not uncommon with the root cause being the way che-
micals are added and how the feed and boiler water are monitored [20].
There are two approaches to keep the boiler scale and deposits free.
One is oﬀ-line cleaning by stripping down the boiler and treating the
aﬀected surfaces with acid; another one is online cleaning the boiler
tubes with dispersants. The choice of approach depends on speciﬁc
cases. The main factor that determines water treatment technology and
costs is pressures [24,25]. The payback time of such systems is to be
expected within 1–2 years. Apart from pressure, water quality also af-
fects the design of a water treatment programme. There is no standard
treatment for water that all steam system operators can apply, that is
because of variations in the quality of the water being supplied by water
utilities. To enable a water treatment programme to be created for a
steam system, the impurities in the water supply must ﬁrst be analysed.
An eﬀective water treatment programme could bring more savings on
chemical and fuel costs in the areas with high water hardness.
Heat losses relates to the loss from steam boilers through the ﬂue gas,
blowdown and radiation to the boiler’s surroundings, in which ﬂue gas
loss accounts for more than 70% [26]. To reduce the ﬂue gas loss, ﬂue
economiser is a widely accepted technology, which can be either used
to retro-ﬁt existing boilers that have no any form of heat recovery built
in (e.g. non-condensing boilers) or can be a built-in technology to new
boilers (e.g. condensing boilers). The net thermal eﬃciency can be in-
creased by up to 5% by using a non-condensing economiser or by up to
15% by using a condensing economiser [26]. The main applications of
the ﬂue economiser are to pre-heat boiler feed water and combustion
air [27]. To pre-heat boiler feed water, the economiser (water jacket) is
normally ﬁtted around the ﬂue stack. The relatively cool boiler feed
water is pumped through the heat exchanger tubes, where it absorbs
heat from the hot ﬂue gas before being pumped into the boiler
(Fig. 5(a)); to pre-heat combustion air, ambient outside air is drawn
through the boiler ﬂue economiser, where it absorbs heat from the hot
ﬂue gas before being ducted to the burner air input (Fig. 5(b)).
For the boiler with an annual spend on gas of around £15,000, an
investment of £6000–£8000 to retro-ﬁt a boiler ﬂue economiser could
see a payback in four to ﬁve years. The payback will be far more quick
than retroﬁtting if replacing a boiler with one that already contains
economiser technology [26].
2.1.2. Distribution
One of the eﬀective measures to reduce energy loss in steam dis-
tribution network is steam pressure reduction. By this measure, the
pressure reduction valve (PRV) can adjust the pressure at a low level to
the set points and thus directly reduce the PRV associated losses. An
example of the potential saving from the steam pressure reduction in
this case is listed in Table 3. However, as each steam boiler is designed
to operate under rated conditions, the boiler will encounter a few ne-
gative consequences when operating at lower pressures, e.g. boiler
carryover (wet steam), overheating. Thus, boiler owners who are con-
sidering steam pressure reduction should consult their boiler supplier.
In contrast to steam pressure reduction, another way to increase
steam system eﬃciency is by using a noncondensing or backpressure
steam turbine to perform the same pressure-reducing function as a PRV
while converting steam energy into electrical energy [28]. Fig. 6 can be
used to estimate the potential power output at a PRV, which shows lines
of constant power output as a function of turbine inlet and exhaust
pressures. Typically, turbo-generator systems cost about £680/kW for a
150-kW system to less than £150/kW for a 2000-kW system, and the
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Fig. 3. Increase in fuel spend by oxygen level in boiler operations [20].
Table 2
Estimating payback from the installation of O2 trim [23].
Boiler parameters
Boiler capacity, kg steam/h 6350
Fuel input, MW h/yr 15,716
Operating hours, h/week 120
Natural gas cost, p/kW h 2.5
O2 trim systems
Equipment cost, £a 20,000
Fuel saving, % 6.4
Savings, £/year 25,145
Payback time, year < 1
a An oxygen trim control system is installed as part of a
broader digital combustion control package.
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installation costs account for 75% of equipment costs [28]. Payback
time of such turbo-generator system is estimated to be 1–2 years, while
the system is designed for a 20-years minimum service life.
Besides the above ways, another measure to reduce the energy loss
in steam distribution network is to use insulated steam distribution and
condensate return lines [29]. Table 4 shows typical heat loss from un-
insulated steam distribution lines. Insulation can typically reduce en-
ergy losses by 90%. However, for a speciﬁc case, the insulating layer is
not always the thicker the better, but has an optimal thickness [30]. If
an insulating layer is thicker than its optimal thickness, increased ex-
penditure to improve the level of insulation cannot be justiﬁed by the
additional savings which would arise [30]. The combined eﬀect of in-
creased expenditure due to increasing the thickness of the insulating
layer, and increased cost saving, for a speciﬁc set of operating condi-
tions, is illustrated in Fig. 7. The minimum cost shown is the lowest
combined cost of insulation and heat loss over a given period.
2.1.3. End use
When the steam reaches the intended destination, it provides the
latent energy to the end use until it condenses to water (condensate).
Steam trap is the key equipment of a steam system, which is used to
prevent steam from passing beyond its point of use and to return the
condensed steam (water) back to the boiler. Even one failed trap can
have steam leakage resulting in losses of hundreds of pounds per year
[31] and any industrial-scale steam system easily has a few thousand
steam traps. The average performance level of a steam trap station
should be a failure rate below 3%; the energy loss from failed steam
trap stations is estimated at 3.6% [17]. Although obvious leaks are
easily found in steam distribution lines, a big contributor to energy loss
could be from a problem of steam traps and usually not identiﬁable.
Attention should be paid to steam trap maintenance.
In industrial processes, savings in the end use of steam can be made
by replacing large shell and tube heat exchangers with more compact
plate heat exchangers. In terms of design, plate heat exchangers are
fundamentally diﬀerent from shell/tube heat exchangers. The shell/
tube heat exchanger does not allow for ‘temperature cross’ [32] but the
plate heat exchanger does allow. As shown in Fig. 8, for a typical shell/
tube heat exchanger, the outlet of the cold side generally has a certain
temperature diﬀerence to the outlet of the hot side. In contrast, for a
typical plate heat exchanger, the cold side outlet temperature can get
close to the hot side inlet temperature.
Thus, plate heat exchangers are up to ﬁve times more eﬃcient than
shell/tube designs with approach temperatures as close as 1 °C. Due to
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Fig. 4. Graphical representation of the eﬀects of scale on thermal eﬃciency
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Fig. 5. Non-condensing gas-to-water economiser ﬁtted to boiler ﬂue [26].
Table 3
Potential saving from steam pressure reduction [16].
Combustion loss 0.6% of fuel input
Boiler radiation and convection loss 0.2% of fuel input
Boiler blowdown loss 0.1% of fuel input
High pressure steam trap leakage 0.6% of fuel input
Enthalpy savings eﬀect 4.1% of fuel input
High pressure steam piping heat loss Increasing with the length of pipe
Note: the operating pressure at the boiler was reduced from 130 psig to 80 psig.
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Fig. 6. Backpressure turbo-generator generating potential, kW/Mlb-h [28].
Table 4
Heat loss per 100 ft of uninsulated steam line [29].
Distribution line diameter,
in.
Heat loss per 100 ft of uninsulated steam line, MMBtu/yr
Steam pressure, psig
15 150 300 600
1 140 285 375 495
2 235 480 630 840
4 415 850 1120 1500
8 740 1540 2030 2725
12 1055 2200 2910 3920
Based on horizontal steel pipe, 24 °C ambient air, no wind velocity, and 8760
operating hours pegr year.
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the compact size, plate heat exchangers are ideal for installations where
space is limited. Their stack structure means the heat transfer surfaces
are easily accessible for inspection or mechanical cleaning and makes it
easy to adjust capacity to meet changing needs. But above all, these
features make the plate heat exchanger have lower capital and main-
tenance costs compared with traditional shell/tube heat exchangers.
2.1.4. Condensate recovery
After releasing latent energy to the process, high pressure con-
densate still contains around a quarter of the energy in the steam va-
pour (sensible energy) and not recovering this energy will result in a
signiﬁcant loss [33]. Although there are only a few sites in the UK
without any form of condensate recovery system, many sites could do
more. Flash steam vessels are eﬀective equipment used to recover steam
from high pressure condensate lines [34]. By removing steam from the
condensate, ﬂash steam vessels can provide an eﬃcient source of steam
to low-pressure end uses, such as space heating and preheating. The
discharged condensate will be sent to the boiler house for a next steam
generation cycle. However, in fact, condensate cannot be 100% re-
covered. Condensate that is not returned must be compensated for by
the addition of makeup water. Reducing the amount of makeup water
will bring several beneﬁts to the steam system. As water and energy are
the two key resources used to generate steam for industrial processes,
condensate recovery is one of the most eﬀective resource-saving mea-
sures for most steam system sites.
For applications in which condensate is not returned to the boiler
due to either operational reasons or a risk consideration, such as the
condensate from food processing and the contaminated condensate,
that is wastewater. Typically, wastewater temperatures in the UK vary
from 12 to 20 °C. If only 5 °C worth of this heat energy were recovered,
it would equate to 1.8 times the amount of energy gained through
methane production and over 200 times that generated by small-scale
hydro-systems [35]. Hence, heat recovery from wastewater, whilst not
traditionally viewed as an energy source, should not be overlooked.
2.2. Heat recovery from industrial processes
Heat recovery is the collection and re-use of heat arising from any
process that would otherwise be wasted. Heat can be recovered after
heating processes or as a by-product heat that is produced when sys-
tems convert energy contained in fuels to mechanical work or electric
energy. This heat might be from above 1000 °C to less than 100 °C. The
waste heat can be deﬁned according to their temperatures such as high
(> 650 °C), medium (230–650 °C) and low (< 230 °C) [11]. Re-
covering the waste heat can help to reduce the overall energy con-
sumption of the process itself, or provide useful heat for other purposes.
The potential for heat recovery is governed by technical and economic
factors. Some of these factors are the nature of waste heat sources and
heat sinks, the compatibility of the sources and sinks (e.g. temperatures,
capacity, timing, location), available heat recovery technologies (costs
and eﬃciency), energy/carbon prices, investor priorities and site- or
industry-speciﬁc issues [12]. Increasing the application of heat recovery
is therefore very important to construct technology mapping and de-
velop overall solutions and business models.
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2.2.1. Technology mapping
Heat recovery technologies may be classiﬁed as either passive or
active (see Fig. 9). The passive heat recovery follows the convection/
diﬀusion law that heat spontaneously passes from a higher temperature
source to a lower temperature stream by using heat exchangers of
various types. Due to the spontaneous nature, passive heat recovery
technologies do not require signiﬁcant mechanical or electrical input
for their operation, except for auxiliary equipment such as pumps or
fans. In contrast, since heat can never pass from a lower temperature
source to a higher temperature stream without some other cost, active
heat recovery technologies require the input of energy (e.g. waste heat).
Some examples of both passive and active heat recovery technologies
are shown in Fig. 9.
Table 5 lists the available heat recovery technologies for industrial
applications, including some of their techno-economic characteristics
either from models or experiments. The selection of appropriate heat
recovery technology for a particular application, primarily, depends on
heat source grades (e.g. temperature), quantity (e.g. ﬂow rate), eﬃ-
ciency and payback period. In general, the passive heat recovery
technologies are used for various preheating processes, direct heat to
electricity conversion or thermal energy storage applications. For pre-
heating processes, the target (waste heat) temperature is usually greater
than 60 °C, such as preheating of air and boiler make-up water. Heat
distribution is particularly suitable for recovering waste heat of hot
streams, like steam (100–140 °C) and hot water (50–90 °C), to district
heating; redundant hot water can also be stored for future use. One of
the passive ways of heat recovery technology is thermal energy storage
using a Phase Change Materials (PCMs) system which absorbs energy
when heating and releases energy when cooling. Although PCMs can be
used as both latent and sensible heat storage units, the latent heat
storage PCMs oﬀers a more eﬃcient and greater energy storage density
than the sensible heat storage PCMs [36]. PCMs are therefore designed
to recover energy from diﬀerent temperature ranges heat sources: from
as low as 15 °C to above 90 °C. The high temperature PCMs are mainly
employed to industrial waste heat recovery applications where a heat
source temperature could typically higher than 90 °C [37]. Unlike other
passive heat recovery technologies, the direct energy conversion tech-
nologies such as thermoelectric generator and thermophotovoltaic
convert heat energy into electricity directly. The thermoelectric gen-
erator is a solid-state semiconductor or conductor device, which gen-
erates electricity through the Seebeck eﬀect when a temperature dif-
ference across the device is imposed. The conversion eﬃciency of
thermoelectric generators is in the range of 1–5% while the operating
temperature is within 150–600 °C [38,39], and they are therefore sui-
table to low and medium grade heat recovery applications. In the case
of high grade heat sources in industry, typically with temperatures of
1000 °C and above, a thermophotovoltaic device, which is a collection
of photovoltaic cells that absorb infrared radiation from a high tem-
perature heat source and converts it into electricity, can be used. It has
been reported that the thermophotovoltaic has an eﬃciency potential
of up to 20% at a heat source temperature of 1800 °C [40,41].
The active heat recovery strategies mainly refer to recovering waste
heat for heating, cooling, and mechanical work. Some of the active heat
recovery technologies, their operating conditions and techno-economic
performances are provided in Table 5. Among them, closed-cycle me-
chanical heat pumps are suitable for heat recovery from waste heat
streams up to about 110 °C, depending on the working ﬂuid. Heat pump
is particularly suited for moist exhaust stream as it can not only recover
the heat associated with the temperature – ‘sensible heat’ but also the
heat associated with the humidity – ‘latent heat’. Absorption re-
frigerators and adsorption chillers are often used to recover waste heat
from turbine and engine exhausts but do not rely on electrical power. In
addition to the pumps and valves, they mainly consist of heat ex-
changers with the features of low noise and little vibration. In recent
years, these two technologies have been widely used in central air
conditioning to replace traditional compression refrigeration systems.
In contrast, various thermodynamic cycles can be used to recover low-
grade waste heat to obtain mechanical work and then drive generator to
generate electricity. Organic Rankine cycle (ORC) has been developed
based on traditional Rankine cycle (TRC) but using diﬀerent organic
working ﬂuids which depends on speciﬁc conditions, such as waste heat
temperature and cycle operating pressure [42,43]. Depending on
working pressure, an ORC can operate at a subcritical or supercritical
pressure. The subcritical ORC is the one that is traditionally used in
small-scale waste heat recovery applications. However, recent studies
show that a supercritical ORC is capable of producing higher power
output and thermal eﬃciency than a conventional subcritical cycle
[44–49]. Kalina cycle is the improved version of the Rankine cycle, in
which the ammonia-water mixture is used as the working ﬂuid and the
evaporation segment of the cycle is non-isothermal. The non-isothermal
evaporation feature can reduce the irreversibility and improve the
utilisation of heat sources, and make the Kalina cycle usually 20–40%
more eﬃcient than the Rankine cycle in practice. From the various
published models of the Kalina cycle system (KCS11, KCS34, KCS34g)
[50], they are for utilisation of sensible heat part of the waste heat,
mainly to recover the gas turbine exhaust heat or make use of geo-
thermal to generate background power. Supercritical CO2 cycle is an-
other version of the Rankine cycle, which utilises CO2 in place of water/
steam as the working ﬂuid, with the features of being more compact
and environmental friendly [51]. Compared with Rankine cycle, su-
percritical CO2 system requires less work for compression because the
working ﬂuid will be compressed at a liquid state. Trilateral cycle based
systems use light hydrocarbons as the working ﬂuid, in which expan-
sion starts from the saturated liquid, rather than the saturated, super-
heated or supercritical vapour phase, with almost perfect temperature
matching. The Trilateral cycle is 14–85% more eﬃcient than the or-
ganic Rankine cycle, and it is conceived primarily as a means of re-
covering power from hot liquid streams in the 100–200 °C [52]. The
Thermoﬂuidic oscillator is a kind of temperature diﬀerence (as low as
30 °C) driven emerging heat recovery technology and particularly well
suited to the conversion of low grade heat to produce useful (hydraulic)
work for ﬂuid pumping, heating and/or cooling and niche power gen-
eration applications [53]. Although Thermoﬂuidic oscillators have a
relatively low Carnot eﬃciency, the simple construction (few moving
parts or dynamic seals) makes them have low capital and maintenance
costs [54]. Stirling engine is one of the thermodynamic heat engines
that can be used for low and medium grade heat recovery purposes
which converts heat energy into mechanical rotations by continuous
compression and expansion of a working ﬂuid, usually air, helium or
hydrogen, in a cylinder. The eﬃciency of the Stirling engines can vary
from 13% to 36% depending on the temperature diﬀerence between a
heat source and sink [40].
Fig. 9. Classiﬁcation of heat recovery technologies.
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2.2.2. Overall heat recovery solutions
According to spatial distribution and energy conversion form,
overall heat recovery solutions can be broadly classiﬁed into three
strategies, as shown in Fig. 10: (a) recovering waste heat from a process
and recycling the recovered energy back into the process through heat
exchange of various types; (b) recovering waste heat for other process
uses or hot water storage through heat distribution network and heat
exchange; (c) using it to pass heat from a lower temperature source to a
higher temperature stream (e.g. refrigeration or heat pump) or generate
electricity in power systems (e.g. thermodynamic cycle or heat engine).
Industrial processes are sets of procedures that involve thermal,
physical, mechanical, chemical and electrical actions to produce a
target item, for instance a steam generating process. An industry is
comprised of many individual process and sub processes in diﬀerent
Table 5
Heat recovery technologies for industrial applications.
Methods Heat recovery technologies Driving Eﬃciency or U-value Media Costs Ref.
temperature (°C)
Passive way Heat exchangers (HE) 100–650/50–250 (plate HE) 0.06–0.28 kW/m2 K steam-steam; £180/m2 [12]
steam-water
60–90 (plate-ﬁn HE) 0.06 kW/m2 K steam-water £4/m2 [12]
100–500 (shell-tube HE, cond.) 0.11–0.85 kW/m2 K steam-steam; £180–220/m2 [12]
steam-gas;
steam-water;
gas-steam;
gas-gas;
gas-water.
40–500 (shell-tube, conv.) 0.11–0.57 kW/m2 K water-gas; £170–180/m2 [12]
water-water;
water-steam;
steam-steam;
steam-gas;
gas-gas;
gas-steam.
Heat distribution 100–140 0.82 K/km steam £740k/km [12]
50–90 0.4 K/km hot water £188k/km [12]
Hot water storage 50–90 0.08 kW/m2 hot water £36/kW h [12]
PCM 600–700 85–90% molten salt (Na) £8–32/kW hth [55]
Thermoelectric generator 150–600 1–5%th Lead/bismuth telluride £7325/kWe [38]
Thermophoto- 1000–1800 10–20th Gallium antimonide/ [41]
voltaic silicon/Indium gallium arsenide
Active way Heat pumps 35–110 (compression HP) COP: 5 water-water £200/kWth [12]
30–110 (compression HP) COP: 3.3 gas-water £370/kWth [12]
50–110 (absorption HP) O/I: 1.6 water-water £230/kWth [12]
Absorption refrigerator 55–90 COP: 0.35–0.70 silica gel-H2O [56]
Adsorption 65–90 COP: 0.63–0.77 H2O-LiBr; [57]
chiller H2O–LiCl;
H2O–NH3
Organic Rankine cycle 90–150 (low temp.) 8%net Organic ﬂuids £2200/kWe [12]
300–550 (high temp.) 16–17%net ammonia-water £2600/kWe [12]
Kalina cycle 149–177 (geothermal) 8–12%th [50] ammonia-water £1645/kWe [58]
200–400 20–40%a ammonia-water £1150/kWe [59]
Supercritical CO2 cycle 150–300 6–10%b CO2 £1000–650/kWe [60]
Trilateral cycles 100–250 14–85%c light hydrocarbons £1300/kWe [52]
Thermoﬂuidic oscillator from 30d 9.5%carnot organic working ﬂuid [53]
Stirling engine 100–700 13–36%th hydrogen/helium/air [40]
a The Kalina cycle is 20–40% more eﬃcient than the Rankine cycle.
b The eﬃciency is based on optimum thermo-economic operating point.
c The Trilateral cycle is 14–85% more eﬃcient than the organic Rankine cycle.
d Temperature diﬀerence between heat source and sink that associates with low grade heat.
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Fig. 10. Illustration of overall heat recovery solutions.
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operating temperatures. The most eﬃcient way of recovering waste
heat from a process is to reuse the heat by feeding back to the main
process. A common example of waste heat reuse within a process is
boilers. In industrial boilers, the combustion exhaust can be used to
preheat combustion air and feed water which eventually saves fuel
costs and increases boiler eﬃciency. A list of industrial processes,
temperatures and potential in-process reuse options is listed in Table 6.
The second most eﬃcient option for the utilisation of waste heat in
industry is to use the heat in other nearby processes. Waste heat from
high temperature processes can be transferred to other lower tem-
perature processes via heat exchangers. Some examples where heat
exchangers used are space heating, hot water for domestic use, in plant
absorption refrigeration system, heating of evaporative systems or over
the fence heat sinks such as district heating [63]. In addition, waste
heat from diﬀerent processes can also be stored for future use by var-
ious storage technologies with carrier ﬂuids such as water, thermal oil,
PCMs, etc. The thermal energy storage could be an eﬀective way of
reducing waste heat, especially when the waste heat from any process is
intermittent in nature and utilisation of this excess heat in other pro-
cesses is not viable. The third and ﬁnal stage of the solution is to recover
a waste heat either using heating and cooling systems or via power
generation systems. Although, numerous technologies for this purpose
are commercially available and ready to use, a process speciﬁc waste
heat recovery technology should be assessed according to the quantity
and quality of heat source. Hammond and Norman [9] conducted such
an analysis to show the heat source characteristics required by diﬀerent
technologies to be used for waste heat recovery applications. For in-
stance, heat pumps can be used with a heat source temperature less
than 100 °C. On the other side, an on-site heat recovery is preferable if
the temperature of heat source is higher than 100 °C. Heat to chilling is
suitable for a heat source temperature in between 100 and 300 °C and
all heat sources with temperatures greater than 100 °C can be used for
electricity generation [9].
2.3. Bioenergy/waste utilisation
Bioenergy and bio-waste utilisation is a broad and very active area
in sustainable energy studies. Some novel and emerging waste to energy
conversion technologies utilise feedstock generated on site or within a
group of neighbouring sites to keep transportation costs and emissions
low. These technologies include anaerobic digestion, pyrolysis and
gasiﬁcation [64]. In the EU Waste Framework Directive [65], bio-waste
is deﬁned as “biodegradable garden and park waste, food and kitchen waste
from households, restaurants, caterers and retail premises, and comparable
waste from food processing plants, but does not include forestry or agri-
cultural residues, manure, sewage sludge, or other biodegradable waste such
as natural textiles, paper or processed wood”. There are two types of
agricultural crop residues: ﬁeld residues are materials left in an agri-
cultural ﬁeld or orchard after the crop has been harvested, which can be
ploughed directly into the ground, or burned ﬁrst to sustain the fertility
of the soil; process residues are materials left after the crop is processed
into a usable resource. Because of the high carbohydrate content, crop
residues can be considered as an appropriate bio-waste feedstock to
produce biofuels [66–69]. Globally the total bio-energy potential of
crop residues, animal waste and municipal waste (Fig. 11) are esti-
mated to grow from 14,000 TWh to 36,300 TWh from 1990 to 2050
based on estimates given in [70]. The highest increase rate is projected
to be in energy from municipal waste. Such energy increases with the
population and wealth growth and fast diﬀusion of food waste recycling
and collection practices in society. In the same study, it is reported that
only 20% of the total bioenergy potential (after the energy crops and
wood is included) was used in 1990.
The study by Global Energy Perspective [71], explored six global
primary energy supply description scenarios, in which one of the sce-
narios (Scenario A3) is based on the vision of the highest absolute
contribution of bioenergy. Based on that scenario it is estimated that as
the energy supply will increase over time the percentage contribution of
the bioenergy in the total energy supply will also increase up to 12.5%
by the year 2020 and up to 15% by 2050 (Fig. 12). These ﬁgures imply
that bioenergy is expected to replace some portion of the non-renew-
ables (e.g. coal, oil) energy supplies.
The UK is obligated to apply a waste hierarchy dictated by the re-
vised EU Waste Framework Directive. The framework orders the op-
tions as prevent, reuse or recycle to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
[65]. In this hierarchy energy recovery is an option for waste that
would otherwise go to landﬁll and create landﬁll methane emissions.
Direct combustion or incineration is a conventional technology to
generate heat and power using steam turbines or combined heat and
power systems. A more environment friendly and eﬃcient alternative
to direct combustion is combustion of waste derived fuel such as the
methane released from bio-waste. Recovering the energy as waste de-
rived fuel becomes more common owing to improving technologies in
the bioenergy sector and the advantages of storability and transport-
ability of the produced energy.
2.3.1. Energy recovery through anaerobic digestion
Anaerobic digestion (AD) is currently one of the most popular and
promising conventional energy recovery technologies in the bioenergy
sector [72], as shown in Fig. 13. AD is a natural process in which micro-
organisms break down the biodegradable matter found in wet biomass
waste (such as sewage sludge, animal manure and slurry and waste
food) in an oxygen-free environment. The AD process produces biogas
(mainly a mixture of around 60% methane and 40% carbon dioxide)
and nutrient rich digestate which is comprised of up to 95% water and
Table 6
Heat recovery through in process reuse options [11,61–63].
Industry Process type Process
temperature
Heat
quality
Process reuse
options
type (°C)
Iron & Steel Furnaces 650–1650 High Combustion air
preheatingCeramics
Cement
Glass
Chemicals
Chemicals Steam boilers 230–480 Medium Combustion air
preheating
< 230 Low Water
preheating
Food & drink Baking 150–250 Low to
Medium
Combustion air
preheating
Food & drink
Pulp &
Paper
Ceramics
Medium
temperature
drying
230–590 Medium Air preheating
Cement Low
temperature
drying
90–230 Low
Chemicals
Oil reﬁnery
Food & drink
Pulp &
Paper
Hot water
boilers
60–230 Low Water
preheating
Ceramics
Cement Boilers 200–300 Low to
Medium
Combustion air
preheatingGlass
Chemicals
Oil reﬁnery
Food & drink
Pulp &
Paper
Ceramics
Space heating 60–230 Low Water
preheating
Cement Combustion air
preheatingGlass
Chemicals
Oil reﬁnery
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the remaining undigested solids. The energy recovered through the AD
process helps towards the decarbonisation of the UK electricity grid
[73]. Anaerobic digestion has the potential to reduce the environmental
impact of energy production through such displacement of fossil fuels
[74]. Beneﬁts have been observed not only to replace fossil fuels for
heat, but also for electricity generation and transport fuel [75]. Since
bio-gas can be stored, or upgraded for insertion into the distribution
network/infrastructure, AD may contribute to energy security by of-
fering a demand orientated solution to the erratic nature of other
renewable energy sources such as wind or solar [76,77].
Anaerobic digestion plants have been operating within the UK for
decades (mostly fed by sewage sludge), but only recently the number of
plants fed by other feedstock types has increased considerably, in part
due to the subsidies supported Feed-in Tariﬀ (FiT), the Renewable Heat
Incentive (RHI) or the Renewables Obligation (RO) [78]. The ability of
AD to oﬀer solutions aligned with energy system interests (low carbon
electricity and heat) means that growth in the sector can now largely be
associated with energy policy [79]. This has allowed the number of AD
plants to grow from 209 to 587 (Fig. 14) and the energy production
capacity to grow from 273 to 664MWe (Fig. 15) between 2010 and
2017 alone. In a detailed assessment of a micro-scale AD Plant fed by
urban organic waste the speciﬁc biogas yield is reported as 220m3 per
ton of fresh food waste [80]. In a similar assessment of a large-scale AD
Plant the speciﬁc yield is reported as 156m3 per ton of fresh food waste
[81]. Considering the biofuel contains around 60% methane with a
lower caloriﬁc value of 11.1 kW h per cubic metre, the speciﬁc energy
yield of fresh food waste through AD process can be calculated as
around 1040–1465 kW h per ton. In 2015 the estimated amount of
household food waste (HHFW) in the UK was 7.3 million tons [82],
which has a potential of 10.95 TW h of equivalent energy. In the UK,
currently AD plants with a wide range of types and sizes operate on
multiple diﬀerent feedstocks and generate 664 MWe of energy in total.
It is estimated that 2 TW h of bio-methane was injected into the national
grid in 2015 and the potential that could be generated from wastes and
residues was 35 TWh in total. This potential would make up approxi-
mately 4–12% of the projected UK gas needs in 2050 (300–800 TWh)
[83].
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Fig. 13. Illustration of a typical feedstock collection and AD plant operation.
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Fig. 14. Number of operational AD plants in the UK based on data from the
oﬃcial information portal on anaerobic digestion [84].
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The AD plants in the UK range from a small scale, not-for-proﬁt
community plant (< 1 kW) fed by food waste from local restaurants, to
a medium scale crop based plant (50 kW) built using novel construction
techniques, and up to large commercial plants (> 1MW) that are op-
erated over multiple sites and fed by their own food waste collection
logistics. Understanding the motivation of stakeholders behind the ex-
isting barriers in the AD industry is important to project the potential
growth of AD [85]. The drivers behind the diﬀerent plants vary with the
intensity of subsidies: some are fully dependent on FiT as the main
source of income; some hold a power purchase contract with the local
distribution network operator; others beneﬁt from the savings made
from avoided waste disposal costs or purchased fertilizer costs. In fact,
AD expansion is currently losing its momentum within the UK. At
present, AD plants only receive subsidies for the energy which they
generate and not the other side products such as digestate. Due to the
low economic value and high transportation cost, digestate is often seen
as a burden to the plants producing it, with many paying for it to be
taken away [86]. The subsidy levels are in the process of being reduced,
and are at the edge where a signiﬁcant proportion of future plants
seems to be not feasible [87]. This must be compared against already
high perceived barriers of cost to installing AD [88]. Hence, the number
of new plants to be commissioned is expected to reduce signiﬁcantly in
the coming years [87].
2.3.2. Emerging bio-energy recovery technologies
Besides AD technology, there are a number of advanced technolo-
gies emerging such as pyrolysis and gasiﬁcation with higher conversion
eﬃciencies than the conventional energy recovery technologies.
Pyrolysis is a thermochemical decomposition of organic material into
bio-char and bio-oil at very high temperatures (200–500 °C) in the
absence of oxygen (or any halogen). There are various methods de-
veloped based on the pyrolysis for producing fuel (bio-oil) from bio-
mass. Slow pyrolysis has been used traditionally for the conversion of
biomass (commonly wood) into charcoal. In slow pyrolysis the biomass
is heated slowly to temperatures between 300 °C and 400 °C with long
reaction times up to several days [89]. Although charcoal is the main
product of the slow pyrolysis, the process also generates lower yields of
bio-oil and gaseous products. In the past 30 years fast pyrolysis has
become of considerable interest as a method for producing higher yields
of bio-oil. The fast pyrolysis process is carried out at temperatures
around 500 °C and with very short reaction times between 1 and 5 s.
Fast pyrolysis is meant to convert biomass into a maximum quantity of
bio-oil with signiﬁcantly higher energy density than the original bio-
mass. Normally around 65% of the weight is converted into bio-oil in
addition to 20% bio-carbon and 15% gas. Depending on the type of the
pyrolysis and the biomass used in the process the energy conversion
performance varies considerably [90]. The typical yields from fast
pyrolysis process and highly dependent on the reaction temperature
[91].
The biomass feedstock used in the process may be speciﬁcally grown
energy crops (non-food) as well as biological waste products [92]. The
sustainability constraints for each type of bioenergy feedstock is ana-
lysed and classiﬁed for future UK bioenergy supply [93]. Pyrolysis
technique is also used to recover energy from non-biological carbon-
based wastes such as car tyres [94]. Pyrolysis can be performed at re-
latively small scale and at remote locations which enhance energy
density of the biomass resource and reduce transport and handling
costs. Conversion of biomass to bio-oil near the biomass source using
modular/mobile fast pyrolysis plants can further reduce the cost of
biomass harvesting and handling [95]. Pyrolysis oﬀers a ﬂexible and
attractive way of converting solid biomass into an easily stored and
transported liquid, which can be successfully used for the production of
heat, power and chemicals.
Gasiﬁcation is a process that converts organic or fossil fuel based
materials into carbon monoxide, hydrogen and carbon dioxide.
Gasiﬁcation can also be fed by materials which would otherwise have
been disposed, such as bio-waste [96]. Similar to pyrolysis, gasiﬁcation
is achieved by reacting the material at very high temperatures
(> 700 °C), without combustion, with a controlled amount of oxygen
and/or steam. The resulting gas mixture is called syngas (synthesis gas
of H2 and CO) which itself is a fuel. The advantage of gasiﬁcation is that
using the syngas is potentially more eﬃcient than direct combustion of
the original fuel (if a fuel is used as beginning material), because it can
be combusted at higher temperatures or even in fuel cells [97]. In ad-
dition, the high-temperature process reﬁnes out corrosive ash elements
such as chloride and potassium, allowing clean gas production from
otherwise problematic fuels [98]. Gasiﬁcation is also used as next step
of process after pyrolysis to purify the recovered bio-oil [99].
3. Industrial sector studies
Final energy demand of UK industry has been reduced by nearly
40% from 1990 to 2016 [100]. While iron and steel accounted for 18%
of total industrial ﬁnal energy use in 1990, with changes in the eco-
nomic structure of the UK economy and increasing imports, it reduced
its energy use the most (i.e. 86% reduction) by 2016. As a sector pro-
ducing goods that are embedded in many other ﬁnished goods such as
automotive or construction industries, iron and steel has been seen as a
strategic sector for the UK economy [101]. On the other hand, the food,
drinks and tobacco sector has accounted for nearly 12% of UK’s ﬁnal
energy consumption from 1990 until 2016 [102]. According to the food
and drink federation, the sector contributes £28.2 billion to the UK
economy [103]. Overall these two sectors represent diﬀerent char-
acteristics in terms of types of end use services energy is used for
(Fig. 16). While high-temperature processes account for 60% of energy
needs of iron steel sector, low temperature processes are the main
driver of energy use in the food, drinks and tobacco sector.
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3.1. Iron and steel industry
Rising concern about reducing both energy demand and CO2
emissions is pushing more eﬀorts to achieve sustainable development in
energy intensive industries. The iron and steel industry is energy-in-
tensive accounting for 18% of the world's total industry ﬁnal energy
consumption in 2013 (latest available data at https://www.iea.org).
According to statistical data of the International Energy Agency pub-
lished in 2012, the iron and steel industry has the technical potential to
reduce its current total energy consumption by approximately 20% by
applying the best available technology, where more energy-eﬃciency
technologies/measures could be implemented in steel plants. In the UK,
Iron and steel production accounts for 26% of CO2 emissions [104] and
7.5% of annual industrial energy consumption [105]. To reduce the
levels of CO2 by at least 80% by 2050, the UK government has sup-
ported a series projects and aims to address this challenge by working
closely with some key industrial collaborators. Its objective is to de-
monstrate the potential to achieve energy demand and carbon emission
reductions of more than 15%. The iron and steel industry is expected to
be one of the principal beneﬁciaries.
Globally, steel is produced via two main routes: blast furnace-basic
oxygen furnace (BF-BOF) route and electric arc furnace (EAF) route.
Variations and combinations of production routes also exist depending
on product mix, available raw materials, energy supply and investment
capital etc. In BF-BOF route, ﬁrstly raw materials, coal and iron ore, are
pre-treated in coking and sintering processes respectively; then, sin-
tered iron, coke, and ﬂux (e.g. limestone) are added into a blast furnace
to produce molten pig iron; next, together with scrap iron/steel, molten
iron turns into steel in a blast oxygen furnace without any external
energy sources, but only the heat of the molten iron itself and the heat
generated from the reactions between the molten iron components; ﬁ-
nally, liquid steel will go through continuous casting process and hot
rolling process sequentially before it becomes a ﬁnished steel. Due to
the inclusion of coke making and sintering operations, BF-BOF route is
highly energy intensive, with average of 5.2 MWh per tonne crude steel
[106]. Comparatively, EAF route has signiﬁcantly lower energy in-
tensity, with an average of 1.87MWh per tonne crude steel, due to the
omission of these two processes. Currently, about 70% of steel is pro-
duced using the BF-BOF route [107]. Gas from iron and steelmaking
(e.g. coking, BF and BOF) has high caloriﬁc value, which can be used
internally to produce steam if being cleaned. These gases can be fully
reused within the steel production site, and can provide up to 60% of
the site’s power [107].
3.1.1. Steam generation and uses in the iron and steel industry
In iron and steel plants, steam is produced through one of three
methods: oﬀsite steam that is transferred into plants or purchased
through the local utility or other sources, steam generated using CHP
units, and steam generated using conventional boilers. Typical steam
generation and direct end use in the iron and steel plants are shown in
Fig. 17. About 42% of steam produced is lost through oﬀsite generation
and transmission losses, onsite generation and distribution losses.
Process heating applications use 46% of steam, with 38% used in fa-
cility HVAC, 8% used in other process uses, 7% used in machine-driven
applications, and 1% used in other non-process uses.
Steam consumption accounts for around 10% of total energy con-
sumption in the iron and steel industry [109], and recoverable waste
heat steam is also considerable which accounts for around 7% of total
energy consumption the industry [110]. The energy consumption and
running cost can be reduced by improving the recovery and utilisation
of steam. However, more attention was given to the optimised utilisa-
tion of by-product gases [111,112]. For example, Tata Steel is to invest
£53 million in cutting the power needed by its steel-making plant in
Port Talbot [113]. A new cooling system will create steam, allowing the
plant to generate up to 10MW of electricity. The new cooling system
would cut the BOF demand by about 15% and improve Port Talbot's
productivity and energy eﬃciency.
Currently, besides new cooling systems, like Tata Steel adopted to
cut the BOF energy demand, other technologies used in the iron and
steel industry to recover waste heat to generate steam mainly include
coke dry quenching [114], sinter plant cooler waste heat recovery
[115], oxygen converter gas recovery [116], EAF waste heat recovery
[117], and reheating furnace evaporative cooling [118]. Typical para-
meters of the waste heat steam generated using these technologies are
listed in Table 7. However, such steam parameters are quite similar
worldwide, as modern steel production facilities have been modernised
to maintain their competitiveness. According to the ﬁgures in Table 7,
the steam grades are currently low, and this limits the application scope
of the steam. On the other hand, due to the low steam grade, most waste
heat steam in the iron and steel industry is saturated steam and it is easy
to get condensed. If heat loss occurs in transport, droplets or liquid
moist will be formed and this will further reduce the temperature and
pressure of the steam. Especially, the distribution of waste heat sources
in the iron and steel industry is relatively dispersed, which will in-
evitably lead to humidity and transportation diﬃculties. These diﬃ-
culties play a negative role on the utilisation of waste heat steam in the
iron and steel industry.
The waste heat is obtained mainly from the by-product gas of iron-
and steel making processes, therefore the waste heat steam generation
is inevitably aﬀected by these processes. However, due to process re-
quirements, iron- and steel making processes are intermittent, ﬂuc-
tuant, and periodic. Therefore, waste heat sources in the iron and steel
industry also have these characteristics. Energy recovery systems in the
iron and steel industry have to be both eﬃcient and responsive. Taking
the blast- and electric arc furnaces as examples, which are major
sources of energy consumption in the steel manufacturing process, they
have their own operating cycles. In practice, blast furnace operators
commonly use ﬁxed cycles due to the diﬃculty of operating blast-fur-
nace stoves in cycles of diﬀerent durations. However, this practice in-
evitably leads to fuel losses and destabilizes the temperature of the blast
and is likely to produce a blast temperature below the required level
[119]. In converter steelmaking operation, gas ﬂow rate and tempera-
ture also signiﬁcantly changes with operating steps, including scrap and
hot metal charging, oxygen blowing, and auxiliary operations, as shown
in Fig. 18. Due to inherent operation cycles existing with various pro-
cesses, waste heat steams vary with their host, instantaneous steam
production rate might be much higher than the mean production rate.
Although steam accumulators [120] between steam sources and steam
pipe networks successfully solved the ﬂuctuation problem of steam
production, it is at the expense of lowering steam grade and loss of
exergy.
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Fig. 17. Steam generation and direct end use in the iron and steel sector
(adapted from [108]).
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For the use of steam, iron and steel plants usually only set up one or
two sets of steam pipeline network systems [121]. The steam from
diﬀerent supply sources is connected by pipe line networks and trans-
mitted to the end user of diﬀerent production processes. Due to the
variation in steam quality that end users require, high quality steam
often has to be degraded by pressure reduction valve (PRV) before
reaching the end users rather than being used in a cascade way.
Therefore, exergy loses seriously in the pressure reduction process
[122]. Fig. 19 shows the status of steam generation and uses in an iron
and steel plant. The overall steam utilisation ratio is 82%, and rest of
the steam is lost in the distribution pipe network. The uses of low
pressure steam are dominant, and account for 48% of the total, mainly
used for auxiliary production and district heating etc.; relatively, the
medium to high pressure steam mainly used for energy intensive pro-
cesses, such as blast furnace blower [123] and ladle vacuum treatment
[124]. As a result, 16% higher pressure steam is degraded to medium
pressure for use; and 13% medium pressure steam is degraded to low
pressure for use. The mismatched uses of high quality steam caused a
huge waste. Due to distribution loss and mismatched uses, the exergy
eﬃciency of existing system is usually lower than 50% [125]. There-
fore, there is a large space for further improving the eﬃciency of steam
pipe networks. The authors also note that the cases shown in Figs. 18
and 19 are from Chinese iron and steel plants. However, they believe
that these cases can also reﬂect on the situation in the UK because there
is no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the Chinese and British iron and
steel plants from a technical point of view.
Since district heating accounts for a larger portion of the use of low
pressure steam and the demand of heating varies signiﬁcantly with
seasons, seasonal supply and demand of most steam systems is some-
what unbalanced, especially in regions with large seasonal temperature
diﬀerence. Fig. 20 shows annual energy supply for heating in the UK in
2010. It is obvious that heat demand is seasonally based. From
November to January is the peak time of steam use; in contrast, from
June to July is the oﬀ-peak time of steam use. The peak to oﬀ-peak ratio
of heat demand over the year is up to 5. As the majority of low pressure
steam is used for heating, that implies that if the steam supply can
satisfy the demand in peak time then it necessarily exceeds the demand
in oﬀ-peak time. This is because although the steel production is in-
termittent, the seasonal diﬀerence is not signiﬁcant. Fig. 21 shows
monthly crude steel production in the UK in 2015. Although the pro-
duction generally decreased over the year (declining from approxi-
mately 1.1 million tonnes in January 2015 to 603,140 tonnes in De-
cember 2015), this is nothing to do with seasonal eﬀect. In many iron
and steel industrial processes, waste heat steam systems also play the
role of cooling. Therefore, waste heat steam systems must keep running
throughout the year. Due to the reduced demand in summer, part of the
waste heat steam has to be exhausted into the atmosphere directly.
In addition, in iron and steel enterprises, steam sources and con-
sumers usually cover a large region. The steam system is enormous, that
not only provides the steam for production but also for living. Fig. 22
shows the main lines of steam pipe network at Tata Steel’s Port Talbot
Integrated works in South Wales. Due to the sheer scale of the steel-
works (approx. 4 km by 1.5 km), the total length of steam pipe exceeded
26 km. In reality, the steam pipe network is generally more complex
because the historical development of the steelworks. In the process of
technology upgrading or retroﬁtting, it brought the problem of un-
reasonable local design and piping, which are the main cause of energy
losses in the pipe network. In practice, there are ﬁve common pipe
sizing problems [128]:
(1) Incorrectly sized distribution piping, from not optimising steam
velocity;
(2) Oversized distribution piping, from altered boiler operating condi-
tions;
(3) Undersized piping downstream of pressure reducing valves, from
failing to consider changes in steam velocity and speciﬁc volume;
(4) Undersized condensate piping downstream of traps, ignoring the
presence of two-phase ﬂow;
(5) Improperly sized condensate return-lines, from failure to diﬀer-
entiate between pressurised and pumped condensate.
To monitor steam generation and use over the entire system, each
producer and customer should be equipped with steam ﬂowmeters.
However, due to various reasons, many places are not equipped with
steam ﬂowmeters, even if some places are equipped with them but due
to lack of management, the steam ﬂow data is either not available or
not accurate. This results in steam generation and consumption of the
process is not clear. To ensure accurate and consistent performance
from a steam or condensate ﬂowmeter, it is essential that it is correctly
matched to intended applications [130].
Table 7
Typical parameters of the waste heat steam in iron and steel plants [110].
Process Temperature, °C Pressure, MPa Superheated?
Coke dry quenching 450 3.82 Yes
Sinter plant waste heat
recovery
375 1.95 Yes
Oxygen converter gas
recovery
240 3.2 No
EAF waste heat recovery 200 1.6 No
RF waste heat recovery 175 0.8 No
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3.1.2. Heat recovery potential from the iron and steel industry
Energy interdependent relationship within modern iron and steel
enterprises is a complex system. Fig. 23 illustrates an example of the
energy ﬂows in an integrated steelwork. Although the dominant inputs
are coal (more than 65% of primary source of energy), heavy oil and
coke (if bought from an external supply), most of them are used to
produce coke in the coke oven plant and as reducing agents in the blast
furnace. The materials that constitute the basis of the energy system are
the process gases, including coke oven gas, blast furnace gas, and basic
oxygen furnace gas. Heat recovery is an eﬀective way to enable that
most of the energy demand can be satisﬁed by these gases, while
minimising the remaining part that must be balanced with purchased
energy, normally electrical power and natural gas. Despite the wide-
spread development of heat recovery technologies within process stages
(individual process or plant level), larger savings may be obtained by
using a wider integrated network of heat exchange across various
processes along the supply chain (integrated system level). McBrien
et al. [131] investigated the potential for energy savings by heat re-
covery in an integrated steel supply chain using pinch analysis. Table 8
lists potential heat recovery methods currently available and average
energy saving obtained if implemented in the blast furnace – basic
oxygen furnace integrated (BF-BOF) route steelmaking process.
According to the current situation described in [131], theoretically
a maximum energy saving for heat recovery of 1.2 MWh per tonne of
hot rolled steel (h) has been calculated through pinch analysis of the
entire system. Based on existing heat recovery technologies (excluding
heat recovery from solid streams), overall process heat recovery can
only save approximately 0.5 (MWh/t h), integrated heat recovery with
conventional heat exchange could save 0.7 MWh/t h; if including heat
recovery from solid streams (hot steel), it could save 0.83MWh/t h. In
addition, limited additional savings may be obtained from the in-
tegration of the steel supply chain with other supply chains involving
heating. Based on an average energy consumption of 5.3MWh/t for
primary steel production in the BF-BOF route reported by worldsteel
Associate [133], if the industry moves from an average value to the
values as the studied scenarios, energy-saving potential for the BF/BOF
route is 9.4%, 13%, 15.6% respectively.
3.1.3. Bioenergy/waste utilisation in the iron and steel industry
Although energy eﬃciency measures are able to eﬀectively reduce
production energy consumption per tonne of steel for the time being,
they are not enough to oﬀset the growth in energy demand resulting
from increasing steel production in the long run. Fossil fuels coal and
coke represent the main source of energy in the iron and steel industry.
Total or partial substitution with a fuel with a lower carbon content,
e.g. biomass, can reduce the dependence on fossil fuels. The extent to
which coal can be replaced is dependent on the iron- and steelmaking
process. The biomass products can be applied in several processes as
shown in Fig. 24: (i) coke making for production of bio-coke or
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charcoal; (ii) sintering process for production of bio-sinter; (iii) partial
replacement of nut coke, coke or PC in blast furnace; (iv) pelletising/
briquetting for production of bio-composites and/or bio-briquettes; (v)
replacement of pulverised coal injected as a fuel in the blast furnace;
and (vi) bio-recarburisation of steel in ladle furnace [134].
Due to much lower mechanical strength of bio-coke compared to
coke, in practice it is impossible to operate large blast furnaces with
100% substitution of bio-coke for coke, with substitution rates up to
20% being considered reasonable [135]. Typical carbon material ad-
dition rates of other processes in diﬀerent steelmaking routes are shown
in Table 9.
However, the sustainable production of bio-coke from planted trees
needs large amounts of land. Producing 500 metric tons of hot metal
requires over 40,000 ha (400 km2) [138]. Therefore, there is also the
competition with land for food production and with other industrial
users, such as the power generating industry, that will lead to increased
biomass costs. These factors limit the role of biomass in reduction of
energy demand in the countries with low land availability. Fortunately,
apart from biomass derived from timber plantations, there are other
sources of biomass that potentially could be used for bio-coke produc-
tion, such as wood processing residues, pulp and paper residues and
forestry residues [139].
3.2. Food and drink industry
The food chain in the UK consists of several energy consuming
Fig. 23. Example of energy ﬂow in an integrated steelwork [132].
Table 8
List of hot outputs from the steel supply chain with potential heat recovery methods currently available and average energy saving obtained if implemented [131].
Process Output Temp (°C) Thermal energy (MWh/t) Other energy (MWh/t) Heat recovery method Energy saving (MWh/t)
Coking Coke oven gas 700 0.05 0.19 District heating 0.04
Coke 1100 0.15 – Coke dry quenching to generate steam 0.16
Flue gas 250 0.02 – Fuel preheating 0.01
Sintering Sinter 700 0.25 – Dry cooling – preheated air input 0.09
Stack exhaust 350 0.09 – Recirculation 0.05
Ironmaking BF gas 180 0.1 1.14 Dry cleaning and top recovery turbine 0.05
Blast stove exhaust 250 0.02 – Incoming air preheat 0.02
BF slag 1500 0.14 – Dry granulation – air used to generate steam 0.06
Steelmaking BOF exhaust 1700 0.05 0.03 Waste heat boiler to generate steam 0.05
BOF slag 1700 0.01 – Dry granulation – air used to generate steam 0.00
Casting Steel 1200 0.19 – – –
Steel latent heat 1200 0.09 – – –
Hot rolling Reheat exhaust 700 0.05 – Recuperative or regenerative burners 0.03
Steel out 900 0.15 – Space heating (hypothetical) 0.003
Total (MWh/t) 1.36 1.36 0.56
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members, mainly agricultural activities, manufacturing plants, dis-
tribution centre, retailers, catering service provider, consumers and
waste disposal activities [140]. In 2011, total energy consumption
across the UK agri-food chain was estimated to be 396.58 TW h [141].
The energy consumption at each stage of the food chain and their
corresponding available emissions data are shown in Fig. 25. The entire
food chain is responsible for 18% of total UK energy consumption and
emits 176MtCO2e GHG to the environment and leaves 15Mt of food
waste [141]. Tassou et al. [140] reviewed the energy consumptions and
emissions from individual level of the food chain and summarised op-
portunities available and approaches for energy demand reduction.
However, in this review paper, we are focused on the food and drink
manufacturing sector rather than the entire food chain. In 2016, the
food and drink manufacturing sector consumed 32.33 TW h energy, of
which 61% of energy was supplied from natural gas, 31% from elec-
tricity, 5% from oil and rest of the energy supplied from coal [142].
This consumption led to an equivalent estimated GHG emissions of
8MtCO2e from the sector.
The UK food and drink manufacturing sector is a highly diverse and
disperse sector as it has many sub-sectors and produces varieties of
products using diﬀerent manufacturing processes across the country.
The industry comprises of diﬀerent sizes of companies mainly, bakery,
meat and poultry, brewing and malting, fruits and vegetable processing
and preservation, dairy and cheese production, sugar and confec-
tionary, oil and fat, beverage, etc. The energy consumption can vary
depending on the type of product and size of the manufacturing plant.
The variation of energy consumption for diﬀerent subsectors is shown
in Fig. 26. The ﬁgure shows that the top ﬁve subsectors namely: bakery,
meat and poultry, brewing and malting, fruit and vegetable and dairy
and cheese, are responsible for 65% of the energy consumption of the
total food and drink manufacturing sector. According to the UK Food
and Drink Federation, emissions from diﬀerent sub-sectors vary ac-
cording to the consumption of fossil fuels and electricity proﬁles.
Overall, the distribution of emissions for the whole sector based on the
end use of energy are as follows: boilers 49%; direct heating from fuel
combustion 19%; motors 16%; direct electrical heating 8%; refrigera-
tion and air conditioning 6%; and compressed air responsible for 2% of
the sector’s energy used [143]. These percentages indicate the fact that
most of the energy uses and emissions are directly linked to either
steam generating processes through boilers or heat intensive processes
through combustions. For instance, food canning is a steam intensive
process which uses 70% of energy for boiler; baking of bread in a ba-
kery requires around 60% of its total energy use for ovens [143]. Since
the bulk of the energy is consumed by these two ways, energy con-
sumption and carbon emission can be reduced by installing energy ef-
ﬁcient technologies, better controls to ensure process optimisation, and
by recovery and utilisation of steam and waste heat in the food and
drink manufacturing sector. It is also worth taking into account that the
food and drink sector also contributes to around 10Mt of waste through
Fig. 24. Biomass applications in BF-BOF route [136].
Table 9
Proposed applications for biomass-derived chars within BF-BOF and EAF steelmaking routes (adapted from Tables 1 and 2 in [137]).
BF-BOF route
Sintering solid fuel, 50–100% replacement of coke breeze or anthracite at 45–60 kg-coke/anthracite/t-sinter (and 1.7 t-sinter/t-HM);
Cokemaking blend component, 2–10% of coking coal blend, with coke used at 300–350 kg-coke/t-HM;
BF tuyere fuel injectant, 100% replacement of injected coal (PCI) at 150–200 kg-coal/t-HM;
BF nut coke replacement, 50–100% replacement of 45 kg-nuts/t-HM;
BF carbon/ore composites or BOF pre-reduced feed, 5–10% of iron in charcoal/ore pellets to BF or charcoal-based pre-reduced feed to BF or BOF;
Steelmaking recarburiser, 100% replacement of 0.25 kg-char/t-crude steel.
EAF route
Charge carbon, 50–100% replacement of 12 kg-coke/t-crude steel;
Raw materials, electrodes, etc., 0% replacement of 4.5 kg-C/t-crude steel;
Natural gas heating, 0% of 3 Nm3/t-crude steel (0.54 t-C/t-crude steel);
Slag foaming agent, 50–100% replacement of 5 kg-coke/t-crude steel;
Steel recarburiser, 50–100% replacement of 1.4 kg-char/t-crude steel.
Notes: HM is hot metal; PCI is pulverised coal injection; PCI coal assumed to be 75% C; coke, coke breeze, anthracite and recarburiser are assumed to be 85% C; coke,
foaming agent and recarburiser assumed to be 85% C; no improvements in electrical usage are considered here.
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the entire chain [144]. The waste from the sector oﬀers opportunities to
convert the waste into bio-energy through anaerobic digestion, pyr-
olysis and gasiﬁcation, which would reduce the cost of production and
promote a cleaner environment. Otherwise, if the waste is dumped in
landﬁlls, it will cause adverse environmental impacts such as ground-
water pollution and release of methane and greenhouse gases.
3.2.1. Steam generation and uses in food and drink industry
The food and drink processing sector is one of the most steam using
sectors, consuming around 49% of the total sector’s energy demand to
generate steam for diﬀerent processes [143]. A boiler is generally in-
stalled in every food and drink manufacturing site to deliver the re-
quired amount and quality of steam for process heating such as cooking,
sterilising, humidifying, drying, etc. A list of typical steam application
processes in the food and drink sector is provided in Table 10.
Boilers with a capacity of 2000–20,000 kg/h and operating at a
pressure of up to 10 bar are common in the Food and drink manu-
facturing industry [143]. In an industrial boiler, generally 65–85% of
fuel heat is converted into steam, while 10–30% heat is lost as ﬂue gas,
the rest of the heat is lost by blow down or through radiation [152].
Moreover, steam systems which deliver steam to diﬀerent processes
account for 15% of the heat loss. The Carbon Trust [153] investigated
the potential for energy saving through implementing regular boiler
maintenance, retroﬁtting diﬀerent technologies such as waste heat re-
covery from ﬂue gas, process optimisation through automatic control
and steam distribution system improvement. The report suggested that
applying all the options available in the market can reduce an estimated
10–30% of total energy consumption by the boilers in the UK food and
drink manufacturing sector. Which is equivalent to a reduction of
1.58–4.75 TW h in boilers energy use, 382.77–1148.33 ktCO2e reduc-
tion and 4.9–14.7% total energy consumption reduction in the UK food
and drink manufacturing sector in 2016. The potential energy saving
and corresponding CO2 reduction through proposed individual energy
saving measure is listed in Table 11. Furthermore, if an old boiler
system is completely replaced with a state-of-the-art boiler or with an
alternative option, e.g. combined heat and power (CHP) unit, it is
possible to save a further 25% of the energy consumption in the in-
dustry [143]. It was estimated that installation of CHP in the food and
drink sector could deliver 11 TW h of thermal power and 8 TWh of
electrical power per year [154]. Griﬃn et al. [10] argued that the full
use of the CHP in this sector could save 4.6 TW h energy which equates
to a 854 ktCO2e reduction per year.
3.2.2. Heat recovery potential in food and drink industry
As stated before, the Food and drink manufacturing industry is one
of the largest energy consumers within UK industry. Because of ther-
modynamic limitation or equipment or process ineﬃciency, a sig-
niﬁcant amount of waste heat is released and lost by the sector in every
year. It has been estimated that UK industry produces around
11.4 TW h/year of recoverable waste heat of which 2.8 TW h is from the
food and drink manufacturing processes [63]. Utilisation of this waste
heat can reduce 514.08 ktCO2e emissions and save £70 million per
year. Unlike the heat source from the Iron and Steel industry, the waste
heat from food and drink processes is predominantly low grade energy
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Table 10
Typical steam applications in food and drink manufacturing industry.
Process Industry Process Temp (°C) Purpose Ref.
Bread Proving Bakery 40 Humidity control [145]
Bread Baking Bakery 230–270 Humidity control/glaze eﬀect [145]
Steam cooking tunnels Vegetables 96 Cooking [146]
Rice and grains 96 Cooking [146]
Seafood 75–95 Cooking [146]
Meat cooking Meat and poultry 85–90 for full steam cooking Cooking [146]
180–200 for quarter steam +heat cooking
Superheated Steam drying Food processing 160–200 Drying [147]
UHT milk sterilisation Dairy 135–150 Sterilisation [148]
Multi-eﬀect Evaporators Dairy 140–150 Heating [149]
Bottles sterilisations Drink 100–116 Sterilisation [150]
Sugar juice concentrating/evaporation Sugar 120 Heating [151]
Sugar cane mills Sugar 250 Milling/cogeneration [151]
Table 11
Estimated energy saving and CO2 reduction in food and drink sector by
adopting energy saving measures for boilers (adapted from [155]).
Measures Energy
savinga,
CO2 reductionb, Energy saving
potentialc (%)
TW h ktCO2e
Operation and maintenance
of boiler
0.792 191.38 ~ 5%
Combustion control and
oxygen trim
0.792 191.38 ~ 5%
Economiser 0.792 191.38 ~ 5%
Blowdown heat recover 0.633 153.08 ~ 4%
Combustion air preheating 0.32 76.55 ~ 2%
Water treatment and water
conditioning
0.32 76.55 ~ 2%
Total dissolved solids (TDS)
and blowdown control
0.32 76.55 ~ 2%
Flue gas shut-oﬀ dampers 0.16 38.27 ~ 1%
a The total energy consumption in 2016 was 32.33 TW h, which is considered
as the baseline to calculate the energy saving. It is also assumed that 49% of this
energy was used by the boilers.
b Assumed all the energy are delivered as natural gas and UK Government
carbon emission conversion factors: 241.6 ktCO2e/TWh has been adopted to
calculate potential carbon reduction [156].
c The potential saving is possible if the corresponding measure is taken. The
total saving cannot be calculated by simply adding all the measures.
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whose temperature is typically below 260 °C. In the food and drink
industry, about 64% of the energy is used for low temperature processes
[63]. Heat recovery from the moderate temperature (200–400 °C) heat
sources is more cost eﬀective today with the increasing energy prices,
technological development by equipment manufacturers and de-
creasing equipment costs. The heat recovery with a temperature less
than 60 °C is not economical in light of the current technological de-
velopment stage yet. In order to recover the low grade heat from the
industrial processes three criteria should be met: a) the processes must
generate a waste heat at a reasonable temperature that a heat sink can
use the waste heat, b) the heat transfer from a low grade heat source to
a heat sink should be economically sound, c) a heat sink must be
available to absorb the waste heat during the main process operation
[157]. Since the sector is highly diverse in terms of types of processes
and products used to manufacture, there is limited accurate data
available on the heat source and sink temperatures, waste heat quantity
and potential to heat recovery using a speciﬁc heat recovery method.
Therefore, an approximate temperature of diﬀerent processes has been
adopted to summarise the opportunities that are available for waste
heat recovery from the food and drink manufacturing sector, which is
presented in Table 12.
A recent study conducted by Hammond and Norman [9] shows that
around 0.75 TW h of waste heat at temperatures up to 200 °C is avail-
able from the UK food and drink sector. The available waste heat is used
to derive the potential heat recovery opportunities using diﬀerent
methods as follows: a) on-site heat recovery, b) heat recovery by heat
pumps, c) Heat utilisation in chilling process, d) electricity generation
from waste heat, e) Heat transportation for over the fence use, and f)
combination of diﬀerent recovery options.
Fig. 27 shows an indicative potential for the heat recovery from the
food and drink manufacturing sector. It can be seen that onsite heat
recovery has the potential to recover a maximum of 0.611 TWh/year,
which is highest among the individual waste heat recovery method used
in the study. It was also reported that over 85% of the food and drink
manufacturing sites have the capability to adopt an on site heat
recovery option [9]. Heat pumps on the other hand represent the lowest
opportunities with a potential of 0.03 TWh/year. The study could not
ﬁnd any opportunities for the use of the waste heat in electricity gen-
eration in the food and drink sectors. This is because of the low tem-
perature heat sources that could not potentially generate a minimum of
0.5 MWe, which is the minimum limit to be considered as the potential
waste heat recovery method in the analysis [9]. The heat to chilling was
suggested to be the second highest potential method with a contribu-
tion of 0.58 TW h/year. Heat transportation to neighbour industries,
within 10 km distance, with 50% eﬃciency has the potential to recover
0.333 TWh/year. In order to maximise the heat recovery potential, a
combination of diﬀerent waste heat recovery methods was applied and
the result shows that the combined option has the maximum potential
which is 0.67 TW h/year [9].
3.2.3. Bioenergy/waste utilisation in food and drink industry
Bioenergy in relation to the food and drink industry can be classiﬁed
into two broad streams: bioenergy that is generated from agricultural
commodities, e.g. sugarcane, corn and bioenergy which is extracted
Table 12
Heat sources from food and drink manufacturing processes with potential heat recovery methods currently available [62,63].
Process/source Industry Heat source temp. (°C) Heat source type Heat recovery method(s)
Air compressors (water cooling) Food & drink 60 Water Process water heating
Air compressors (air cooling) Food & drink 40 Air Space heating
Cooking Food & drink 110–115 Vapour Space heating
Water for in plant use
Boiler ﬂue Food & drink ~ 200 Gas Economiser for water preheating
Condensing economiser
Air preheating
Heat pumps
Thermoelectric generator
Organic Rankine cycle
Kalina cycle
Absorption refrigeration cycle
Micro co-generation
Spent cooling water Food & drink Up to 90 Water Water for in plant use
Condensate return Food & drink Up to 90 Water Water for in plant use
Ovens Bakery 150–250 Gas/vapour Air preheating
Space heating
Water heating
Thermodynamic power cycles
Fryers Meat & poultry Up to 200 Gas/vapour Air preheating
Space heating
Dryers Food 160 Air/vapour Preheating dryer air inlet
Evaporation and distillation Drink ~ 100 Water vapour Heat pumps
Refrigeration Food ~ 60 Water In plant hot water supply
Pasteurisation Dairy ~ 70 Water/liquid Hot water supply
UHT process Dairy 135 Water/liquid Space heating
Hot water for in plant use
Sterilisation Food & drink 140–150 Water Space heating
0.611
0.03
0.58
0.333
0.67
0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
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Fig. 27. Annual heat recovery potential using diﬀerent heat recovery methods
[9].
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from waste biomass or litters/sludge arising in food and drink manu-
facturing sites. In both cases, bioenergy reduces the grid energy demand
and carbon emission, by replacing fossil fuels or natural gas. The use of
crops for bioenergy generation raises the issue of food security as they
are cultivated on soil that would otherwise be used for crops for food
production [158]. Similarly, the second type of bioenergy also has an
impact on food security since the use of food waste as a biomass source
for the generation of green energy leaves a feedstock shortage for the
production of animal feed [15]. It is therefore recommended to carry
out a full life cycle assessment (LCA) approach to see the eﬀect of using
bio waste as a low-carbon biomass for energy generation on food se-
curity, which is out of the scope of this paper. But it is more obvious
that the use of the UK food chain’s waste will bring a great emission
reduction and perfectly ﬁt into the context of the government’s dec-
arbonisation roadmap to 2050.
In 2015, around 1.7Mt of waste was generated from the UK food
and drink manufacturing sector that equates to a value of £1.2 billion a
year [144]. It was also estimated that around 0.9Mt of food waste from
the manufacturing sector is believed to be avoidable; around 0.66Mt of
the ﬁnished food is also classed as redistributable through charity
routes and, around 0.5Mt of food is identiﬁed as divertible for animal
feed [144]. These waste preventing options are the most preferable
according to the food products ﬂow hierarchy as shown in Fig. 28.
When the prevention is not an option in the industry, the recycle
and recovery strategy can be used to convert the waste into bioenergy
using AD, composting and thermal treatment. The food and drink in-
dustry produces a variety of waste that is generally in three types:
segregated food waste, packaging waste and non-segregated or mixed
waste. The segregated food waste represents 76%, the segregated
packaging waste represents 18% and the mixed waste represents about
6% of the total food waste in the industry [160]. In 2015, it was esti-
mated that about 0.5Mt of the food waste from the UK food and drink
manufacturing sector were sent to AD plants, which represents about
30% of the total food waste. While around 1.2Mt of the food waste
were processed through incineration that recover heat energy and land
spreading that beneﬁts agricultural land. A very small portion, around
0.002Mt (0.11%), of the food waste was dumped in landﬁlls, which is
the least preferable option as per as the food hierarchy concern [159].
4. Energy eﬃciency markets
At the end of the 1970s and in the early 1980s price pressures from
oil disruptions forced the introduction of a series of energy eﬃciency
solutions and commitments from both industry and state, spawning
various energy service companies (ESCOs) that provide energy eﬃ-
ciency services. During the energy crisis period, energy services busi-
ness experienced a rapid rise due to deregulated energy markets [161].
ESCOs which had emerged in the 1970s focusing on demand business
(providing energy eﬃciency) started to expand into the supply business
(providing energy). Utilities realized this competitive threat and began
to supplement their traditional supply services with for-proﬁt demand-
side energy eﬃciency services and to cut down on not-for-proﬁt de-
mand-side management spending. In fact, ESCOs provided energy ef-
ﬁciency services to utility customers in order to fulﬁl various regulatory
requirements; and utilities in turn provided the non-regulated services,
such as transmission services (wires, billing, etc.), to ESCOs who were
looking to supply energy in deregulated markets (Fig. 29). However,
ESCOs gradually faded from energy users’ horizon in the late 1990s due
to an emphasis on energy supply [146] and historically low energy
prices (thus discouraging energy eﬃciency investments) [162].
With increasing concerns about global climate change and the en-
vironment, there is a renewed emphasis on energy eﬃciency. This
market change has created a new dynamic in both the ESCO and the
utility. For ESCOs, the new market is similar to the original market of
high energy prices in the 1970s that led to the creation of the industry
but now the market is also driven by the existing ‘demand pull’ policy
including regulation, economic incentives, informative policies, and
direct public sector purchasing [163]. For utilities, an equally sig-
niﬁcant opportunity also presented itself. Energy eﬃciency spending is
viewed as a regulatory investment. If the utilities spend more money on
energy eﬃciency programmes, the regulators will allow rate increases
for capital improvements, operating costs, inﬂation, or general proﬁt-
ability [164]. Facing these opportunities, service providers including
both utilities and ESCOs in energy markets are increasingly being called
upon again to adapt their business models and business operations to
incorporate the provision of cost-eﬀective energy eﬃciency. Further-
more, the UK government’s Energy Eﬃciency Strategy recognises that
Fig. 28. Diversion of food waste from UK manufacturing sector in 2015 and food products advised ﬂow hierarchy (adapted from [159]).
Energy Users
ESCOsUtilities
Energy efficiency
Transmission
Energy Market
Fig. 29. The services between energy users, utilities, ESCOs.
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energy eﬃciency can deliver economic and environmental beneﬁts and
states that demand reduction is the ﬁrst and most important action in
making the transition to a low-carbon economy [165]. Under the en-
ergy eﬃciency obligations frame – the EU Energy Services Directive
[166], the UK government is being committed to catalysing the adop-
tion of energy-eﬃcient business practices by developing a stronger
understanding of the drivers and barriers encountered by energy users
including individual ﬁrms, particularly small and medium-sized en-
terprises. Currently, nearly 80% [167] of investments in commercial
energy eﬃciency measurement in the UK are ﬁnanced on a company’s
own balance sheet with costs recouped through bill savings; and the
remaining part (nearly 20%) is ﬁnanced either through third party ﬁ-
nancing such as a bank loan or direct investment via energy service
markets or through a combination approach. Further detailed data on
the proportion of diﬀerent business models in speciﬁc applications is
not available. Therefore, to further realize the potential of energy ef-
ﬁciency, diverse business models need to be explored in the UK and the
drivers and barriers that inﬂuence energy consuming businesses enga-
ging in energy eﬃciency need to be understood.
4.1. Business models for energy eﬃciency projects
Business models and business operations are structured by the
concept of the ‘value chain’ which is based on the premise that value is
created by transforming inputs into products at each step of the chain
[168]. Consideration of the breadth of the scope of the value chain
suggests that an energy user and an ESCO (or that is sub-company
created by a utility, providing energy eﬃciency services, the same
hereinafter) could occupy several diﬀerent value chain positions, so
several business models appear to be possible. According to the type of
project development and construction contract, business models for
energy eﬃciency might fall into four broad categories: Engineering-
Procurement-Construction (E-P-C), Build-Operate-Transfer (B-O-T),
energy performance contracting, and energy service contracting
(Table 13). All listed business models are potentially applicable to all
major energy users’ types, covering energy use from retail to com-
mercial and even industrial scale. The choice of a speciﬁc business
model depends on the size of energy eﬃciency projects, the energy
user’s ﬁnancial situation, drivers and barriers, etc. Following a discus-
sion of these models, their scope for the utilisation of biomass energy is
considered. As the eﬀectiveness of these business models depend on a
number of technical, economic and organisational factors, drivers and
barriers are discussed afterwards.
4.1.1. Engineering-Procurement-Construction (E-P-C)
E-P-C is a popular business model in industry. Energy service pro-
viders undertake the system planning and design, civil construction,
equipment procurement, equipment installation, system commis-
sioning, and are fully responsible for the quality, safety, duration, and
cost of a project [169]. The entire system is handed over to the energy
users on completion thus turnkey operates. The E-P-C business model
has some derivative forms. For the Engineering (E) service model [170],
the ESCO provides technical solutions and design, but the energy users
arrange their own equipment procurement, construction, and man-
agement. In the E model, the ESCO occupies only one value chain po-
sition, so some of the large ESCOs are reluctant to provide this model of
service, thus the proportion of this business model is declining year by
year. For the Engineering-Procurement (E-P) service model, the ESCO
not only provides technical solutions and design, but also arrange
equipment procurement, construction, and management for the energy
users. The E-P service is widely used for energy eﬃciency projects or
non-core business. Other energy users adopt the E-P-C service model in
the project phase and then commission the ESCO to operate the energy
system in the operation phase, that is, the E-P-C & Commission service
model. The application and promotion of the E-P-C & Commission
service model has some inevitability as energy eﬃciency projects often
have diﬀerent technical requirements compared to the energy users’
core business. They are often complicated in structure and have a wide
range of highly technical content. After project completion, the op-
eration, maintenance and management of the new energy system re-
quire personnel with high technical capabilities. Due to the lack of re-
levant professional and technical personnel as well as other
organisation barriers as discussed in Section 4.2, in most cases energy
users cannot operate the energy system under optimum conditions.
Furthermore, due to technical barriers and other reasons, when de-
termining the general contractor, it is diﬃcult for the energy user to
determine the pros and cons of E-P-C project work and the eﬀect this
will have on operational eﬃciency from the written materials. In either
case, the E-P-C & Commission service model allows the project risk to
be handed over to the operations contractor and the energy user can
concentrate on its core business.
4.1.2. Build-Operate-Transfer (B-O-T)
B-O-T business models establish a special purpose corporation
which may involve an ESCO designing, building, ﬁnancing, owning and
operating the energy system for a deﬁned period of time and then
transferring this ownership across to the energy user [171]. Energy
users enter into long term supply contracts with the B-O-T operator and
are charged accordingly to the service delivered. The service charge
includes capital and operating cost recovery and project proﬁt. The step
change toward sustainable energy development and utilisation in in-
dustry and manufacturing sectors will drive the change in business
models, for example, the change from E-P-C to B-O-T to integrate build
and operating costs. Energy eﬃciency projects of industrial park scale
often have characteristics of large volume, high professionalism, great
public inﬂuence and long duration. These characteristics create chal-
lenges for the E-P-C service model particularly for capital investment,
project management, and post-operation. Such large energy eﬃciency
changes do not only increase the relative additional value of energy
users but also alter the custom of blindly emphasizing construction and
despising operation prevalent in the past. Therefore, the B-O-T service
model is conducive for energy users to obtain sustained and steady
beneﬁts. As for the E-P-C service model, the B-O-T service model also
has some derivative forms with discernible characteristics: for the
Build-Own-Operate (B-O-O) service model [172], the ESCO builds and
operates an energy eﬃciency project in accordance with the concession
granted by the energy user, but the ownership is vested in the ESCO and
the project related infrastructure is not transferred to the energy user;
for the Build-Transfer (B-T) service model [173], compared to the B-O-
O service model, the ESCO will transfer the project related
Table 13
Potential energy eﬃciency business models.
Engineering-Procurement-Construction
(E-P-C)
Engineering (E)
Engineering-Procurement (E-P)
Engineering-Procurement-
Construction (E-P-C)
E-P-C & Commission
Build-Operate-Transfer (B-O-T) Build-Own-Operate-Transfer (B-O-O-
T)
Build-Own-Operate (B-O-O)
Build-Transfer (B-T)
Build-Transfer-Operate (B-T-O)
Build-Lease-Transfer (B-L-T)
Energy performance contracting (EPC) Shared Saving
Guaranteed Saving
Chauﬀage
First out
Leasing
Energy service contracting (ESC) Customer infrastructure
Fee-for-service
Green power
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infrastructure to the energy user immediately after the completion of
the project when the energy user pays in installments for the project
price, using project operating income; the Build-Transfer-Operate (B-T-
O) service model [174] adds to the B-T service model as the energy user
entrusts the ESCO to operate and manage the project after acquiring
ownership of the project; for the Build-Lease-Transfer (B-L-T) model
[174], the energy user grants concessions to the ESCO allowing the
ESCO to own and operate the project during the project's operation
period and obliging the energy user to become the project's renter and
to receive the assets after the lease term expires.
4.1.3. Energy performance contracting
Energy performance contracting refers to business models in which
the ESCO, through signing energy performance based contracts, pro-
vides energy users with services related to energy saving retroﬁt which
recover investment and create ongoing beneﬁts from energy savings
[175]. The ESCO calculates the energy saving potential for energy
users, proposes the schemes of energy saving retroﬁt, and implements
them using their funds, equipment and technology. Energy performance
contracting models can greatly reduce the ﬁnancial and technological
risks of energy saving retroﬁt for energy users and fully arouse their
enthusiasm for energy saving retroﬁt. In the Shared Saving model, the
ESCO shares energy-saving beneﬁts with energy users in accordance
with an agreed ratio during the contract and after the contract expires,
the ownership of energy eﬃciency projects is transferred to the energy
user; In the Guaranteed Saving model, energy users provide funds for
the energy saving retroﬁt project in phases, cooperating with project
implementation, whilst the ESCO provides the entire service and
commits the contracted energy saving performance. Energy saving
beneﬁts can make up for all project repayments and all the testing,
inspection operation and maintenance services provided by the ESCO. If
the project does not meet the promised energy saving, the ESCO un-
dertakes the corresponding responsibilities and accepts economic losses
as agreed in the contract. The energy user and the ESCO can share the
excess return if the savings achieved are more than project repayments.
In the ‘chauﬀage’ model, the ESCO takes on the responsibility for pro-
viding the improved level of energy service for a reduced bill. The fee
paid by the energy user under a ‘chauﬀage’ arrangement is calculated
on the basis of its existing energy bill minus a percentage saving (often
in the range of 5–10%), or a fee may be charged per square metre of
conditioned space. Thus, the more eﬃciently and cheaply it can do this,
the greater its earnings. However, in ‘ﬁrst out’ model, the ESCO is paid
100% of the energy savings until the project costs, including the ESCO
proﬁt, are fully paid [176]. The exact duration of the contract will
depend on the level of savings achieved: the greater the savings, the
shorter the contract. Another attractive alternative is the leasing model
because lease payments tend to be lower than loan payments [176]. For
example, for energy eﬃciency equipment, the ESCO can negotiate and
arrange an equipment lease-purchase agreement with a ﬁnancing in-
stitution. If the ESCO is not aﬃliated to an equipment manufacturer or
supplier, it can raise an invitation to tender, conduct a supplier com-
petitive analysis and arrange the equipment.
4.1.4. Energy Service Contracting
Energy Service Contracting focuses on energy eﬃciency services
sold directly to customers on a paid service basis, which allows energy
user shareholders to proﬁt from the provision of ESCO-type services
[177]. The ESCO can provide energy eﬃciency services for energy users
who desire or see value in additional expenditures for the service. In the
customer infrastructure model, the ESCO contracts with an energy user
for delivery of speciﬁed energy services, such as heating or cooling, and
potentially assumes ownership or direct operation of customer energy
infrastructure. This model helps the ESCO get as close as possible to the
energy user. However, in the ‘fee-for-service’ model, the ESCO does not
assume ownership or direct operation of customer energy infrastructure
and therefore has less opportunities to manage cost/risk. Neither model
involves regulatory mechanisms or performance-based contracting.
They are used to meet the increased demand for these services. The
green power model focuses on oﬀering green power to energy users
who are willing to pay the full incremental cost of green power. To
simultaneously solve the dilemma of energy demand, waste manage-
ment, and greenhouse gas emission for industry and manufacturing
sectors globally, the bioenergy/waste-to-energy supply as a new energy
system should be a viable method toward energy eﬃciency adopting a
circular economy philosophy. There are signiﬁcant opportunities to
develop new forms of green power business models.
4.1.5. Business models for utilisation of biomass energy
Novel and integrated business models and global energy service
approaches are required to facilitate the use of biomass for heat and
power. In this context, the role of ESCOs will be crucial to facilitate the
widespread use of biomass for stationary applications, in combination
with energy eﬃciency measures and demand side management tools.
Moreover, segmentation of energy demand can be useful to assess the
niche markets where the ESCO approaches are more promising and to
investigate the bottlenecks and barriers for bioenergy based services.
Biomass energy can play a signiﬁcant role in the achievement of the
energy policy targets at EU level by 2020 [178]. Negative carbon
emissions from heat generation from biomass make it becomes an ideal
substitute to the limited resource [179]. In some cases, the incomplete
industrial chain structure and high upfront costs of biomass utilisation
projects are major barriers for the implementation of such projects by
ﬁnal end users. For example, due to the incomplete industrial chain
productions often lack uniform technical speciﬁcations and quality
certiﬁcation standards. If quality supervision and information service
fail to follow up in a timely manner, the entire market will be at risk for
disorder. There is less literature by far in the speciﬁc ﬁeld of biomass-
ESCO business models [180]. Only the small scale biomass CHP systems
operated within an ESCO supply scenario have been reported [181].
The results show that ESCOs might be an eﬀective means to facilitate
the utilisation of biomass. Within realistic ESCO operating scenarios,
biomass CHP shows good competitiveness even in the case of no capital
subsidies; while energy users could also enjoy discounted energy tariﬀs
similar to those provided by mainstream utility companies. Various
business models of bio-energy in European countries are presented in
[182], including best practice examples and common recommendations
for successful bio-energy stories.
4.2. Drivers and barriers for energy eﬃciency
Understanding the drivers and barriers that inﬂuence energy con-
suming businesses engaging in energy eﬃciency is key to developing
policy that encourages and supports them in doing so [183]. The drivers
to energy eﬃciency as deﬁned by Thollander and Ottosson [184] are
seen as factors that motivate or promote the adoption of energy-eﬃ-
cient and economically eﬃcient decisions and behaviours. Drivers are
an indirect means to boost energy eﬃciency implementation in the
organisation. In the scope of eﬀective climate policy, Bataille et al.
[185] equates deep decarbonisation as the process of replacing in-
eﬃcient and carbon-intensive infrastructure and end-use equipment
with more eﬃcient and lower-carbon technologies that provide the
same (or better) energy services.
The barriers to energy eﬃciency are considered a mechanism that
inhibits energy and/or economically eﬃcient decisions and behaviours
within an organisation [186,187]. Barriers are not only purely technical
and economic, but also social and cultural: that is, expectations, con-
ventions and decision-making processes will play roles alongside costs
and practicalities [188]. There is a need to understand the taxonomy of
drivers and barriers and to appreciate the synergies and tensions be-
tween them.
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4.2.1. Taxonomy of drivers and barriers
Many studies exist on the drivers and barriers for energy eﬃciency
adoption in industries [186,189–193]. However, a general comparison
of the existing diﬀerent literature studies into energy eﬃciency barriers
and drivers is a highly problematic task since they are usually cate-
gorised in many overlapping ways [186]. This issue stems from the fact
that there are multiple ways to understand, classify and interpret bar-
riers and drivers. In earlier work, a taxonomy of barriers to energy ef-
ﬁciency made by Sorrell et al. [186] was categorised into four main
theoretical frameworks: economic non-market failure, economic market
failure, behavioural and organisational. Following this, Cagno et al.
[192] made further reﬁnements to the taxonomy in seven perspectives:
technology related, information, economic, behavioural, organisa-
tional, competence related, and awareness, indicating important as-
pects of external actors. This later analysis is important since barriers to
energy eﬃciency often stem from the factors external to the organisa-
tion. Taking a whole systems perspective, this paper does not focus on
the narrow, single view of the individual categories and areas of the
various barriers and drivers [184,186,187,192]. Rather, it identiﬁes the
drivers and barriers as components of an holistic system-thinking ap-
proach [194,195]. This approach is reﬁned to reﬂect the top-down and
bottom-up industrial sector modelling approaches identiﬁed in
[104,196] bringing out a focus on scale by highlighting the associated
process, plant and national energy eﬃciency driver and barrier levels of
the various industrial organisations.
The terms: process, plant and national are next deﬁned within the
context of this work. The process level is considered as the dis-
aggregated lower order subsectors that deﬁne the necessary procedures
used within the industrial sector. According to Griﬃn et al. [104], the
lower order subsectors can also be the plant level or industrial subsector
in terms of energy usage as incorporating diﬀerent processes, the plant
level eﬃciencies emerge from the physically proximate arrangement of
equipment and processes such that waste heat output of one can be an
input to the other. The further aggregation of industrial subsector
electricity demands reﬂects spatial and temporal opportunities to ben-
eﬁt from shifting loads to contribute to network congestion or balan-
cing supply and demand at distribution or transmission networks in the
national or grid level. It should be noted our classiﬁcation has parallels
to Reddy’s [197] taxonomy of micro (end user), meso (organisation)
and macro (market). His approach focuses on actors that are re-
sponsible for the emergence of drivers and barriers whereas our ap-
proach focuses on the scale where they come about.
The need to embrace not only the external factors to the organisa-
tion but also the internal factors can be well illustrated using the pro-
cess, plant and national level energy eﬃciency drivers. Tables 14, 15
identify some of the key drivers and barriers to energy eﬃciency within
the various interacting levels of industrial organisations respectively. As
presented in Table 14, cost reductions from lower energy use, rising
energy prices and international competition are market related factors
that are applicable across all levels. Among the organisational and be-
havioural factors, a company’s environmental proﬁle encompasses all
plants and sites, such that it is relevant at national level. Environmental
management systems refer to the use of resources beyond energy (e.g.
water) as well as management and control of by-products of activities,
requiring a plant level focus. Long term energy strategy can utilise
diﬀerences in geographical location of diﬀerent plants (e.g. being close
to a windy area) as well as deﬁning a blue print of future energy related
activities at aggregate level. Depending on the size of the company, an
energy manager at a plant level or overseeing across all the plants can
make a signiﬁcant contribution in pushing forward an energy eﬃciency
agenda. Some energy eﬃciency improvements can enable improved
working conditions (e.g. capturing of waste heat can improve comfort
level of labour) at a process or plant level. Finally, networks within the
company or sector can make contributions achieving plant or grid level
eﬃciencies by sharing knowledge and information. Policies such as
investment subsidies in energy eﬃcient technologies stand to provide
drive eﬃciency across all levels whereas energy audits can speciﬁcally
improve plant level eﬃciency. Other schemes such as emissions trading
scheme or renewable energy incentives will contribute to energy eﬃ-
ciency at grid level.
The taxonomy of barriers is a lot more contentious compared to that
of drivers as the extent to which underpinning economic theories (e.g.
transaction cost vs orthodox economics) are employed varies sig-
niﬁcantly (for a detailed discussion see [186]). Focusing especially on
the scale (process, plant, grid) where these barriers might come about
as before, factors, such as costs and risks to production are highlighted.
Other market related barriers which might inﬂuence attainment of
energy eﬃciency across all levels include access to capital, especially to
cover high initial costs, hidden costs (e.g. overhead costs for manage-
ment, costs associated with gathering data and identifying in-
eﬃciencies) and veriﬁcation of suppliers’ performance claims, while
propriety of technical characteristics might inﬂuence at both process
and plant levels. Distortions in the price of energy due to taxes or
subsidies might blur the opportunities at plant and grid level. Diﬃ-
culties in accessing external skills in the market place are a factor that
can aﬀect the opportunities across all levels. A key concept that un-
derlines behavioural aspects of barriers to energy eﬃciency is inertia or
bounded rationality which argues that the quality of decision making
may not necessarily build on the provision of accurate information.
More speciﬁcally, decision making processes, lack of interest in energy
eﬃciency, lack of time (or presence of other priorities) and shared
objectives are behavioural and organisational factors that deter the
uptake of plant and grid level energy eﬃciency actions. Lack of
awareness about energy eﬃciency, divergent interests (e.g. costs in-
curring to one department within the organisation whereas beneﬁts are
shared) and imperfect evaluation criteria (e.g. short term vs long term
assessment of beneﬁts) can put oﬀ energy saving actions across all le-
vels. The time lag between taking an energy eﬃciency decision, its
implementation and emergence of beneﬁts mean that the diﬀusion of
technologies and relevant information can be rather low. If such in-
formation is not shared within an industrial sector or company, the
attainment of process and plant level eﬃciencies can be dampened.
Lack of ﬁscal and energy policy coordination across diﬀerent govern-
ment departments and regulatory frameworks can create challenges for
the realisation of grid level beneﬁts.
4.2.2. A new approach to drivers and barriers for energy eﬃciency
Highlighted from this multi-scale breakdown at process, plant and
national level of energy eﬃciency barriers and drivers it can be seen
Table 14
Taxonomy of the drivers to industrial energy eﬃciency from a disaggregated
systems perspective [184,192].
Driver type Internal External
Process Plant Grid
Market related factors
- Cost reductions from lower energy use X X
- International competition X X X
- Rising energy prices X X X
Organisational and behavioural factors
- Company environmental proﬁle X
- Environmental management systems X
- Energy managers with real ambition X X
- Improved working conditions X X
- Long-term energy strategy X X
- Networks within company/sector X X
Policy factors
- Emissions trading scheme X
- Investment subsidies for energy eﬃcient
technologies
X X X
- Publicly ﬁnanced energy audits X
- Renewable energy incentives X
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that the most of drivers and barriers are at plant level, and the least are
at the process level. This does not imply that less work should be done
to overcome energy eﬃciency adoption at the process level but that for
the industrial sector much more of the intrinsic complexities of energy
eﬃciency adoption lie at the plant level. From a UK perspective, a low
carbon economy will need to include signiﬁcant levels of renewable
energy generation which need to be balanced via ﬂexible generation,
demand side response, storage or interconnection [198,199]. This
means the industrial and commercial sectors can create extra value by
taking part in various system balancing and ancillary services at grid
level, which is currently under development stage. The authors believe
that including renewable energy generation at grid level will bring
more drivers to energy eﬃciency in the future. Yet, there is need for
more detailed research to understand the industry’s willingness to take
part in such services as they are not necessarily their core business.
However, this needs critical and urgent assessment in light of antici-
pated increases in the price of energy in a low carbon economy where
there are new loads on the networks due to electriﬁcation of transport
and heating sectors.
5. Conclusions
The UK industry and manufacturing sector is one of the biggest
energy consumers and greenhouse gas emitters. In order to tackle the
high energy consumption and emission issues, the Government has
adopted decarbonisation roadmaps to promote the realisation of the
energy demand reduction targets. Energy eﬃciency opportunities from
UK industry have been identiﬁed by many previous studies, yet most of
the opportunities remain unimplemented due to technical, economic
and social factors. This research therefore reviewed recent literature
and explored a connection amongst energy eﬃciency opportunities
oﬀered by the industry with the factors aﬀecting the adoption of energy
eﬃciency and business models. Since around 73% of the energy con-
sumed in the industry is used as heat while approximately 35% of the
energy is used for steam systems, the focus of the review was on these
sectors. Both the steam and heat related processes result in signiﬁcant
losses due to the processes ineﬃciencies or thermodynamic limitations
which represent a greater percentage of total energy wasted in the in-
dustry. Therefore, we explore the scope of steam and the waste heat
recovery processes and the contributions they can make towards UK's
energy eﬃciency and emission reduction targets. Furthermore, we also
included bioenergy/waste utilisation in this paper as it is widely ac-
knowledged for its signiﬁcant role in reducing grid dependency, en-
suring the energy sustainability and reducing landﬁll-related pollution.
This paper provides technology mapping for a wide range of heat
sources from UK industry and summarises them according to their
techno-economic performances. In particular, the available energy
saving technologies for the steam system in generation, distribution,
end use and condensate recovery were summarised. Overall waste heat
recovery solutions provided with the methods of on-site heat recovery
including the reuse in main processes, transfer to surrounding pro-
cesses, and heat conversions and storage. A complete energy manage-
ment will enable to optimise and conserve the heat energy in the in-
dustry. Additionally, the recent trend of bioenergy and waste utilisation
using anaerobic digestion, pyrolysis and gasiﬁcation was discussed to
make readers aware of their role in the industrial energy eﬃciency.
The review was then extended to cover the iron and steel and food
and drink industries with respect to energy eﬃciency improving op-
portunities in steam systems, waste heat recovery, and bioenergy and
waste to energy conversion technologies. Although the potential energy
eﬃciency opportunities are clear and in-line with recent studies in this
area, the potential business models discussed in this paper to help the
adoption of the energy eﬃcient and waste heat recovery technologies
are the key to accelerate and meet the carbon and energy reduction
targets.
Although, there are no common business models for energy eﬃ-
ciency in the industry present at this moment, the adaptation of well-
known USCOs and ESCOs business models to incorporate energy eﬃ-
ciency measures can help to bridge the gap. While our review identiﬁed
a number of diﬀerent business models, energy saving potentials they
can oﬀer are likely to vary depending on the sector, types of technol-
ogies and fuels used as well as the broader socio-technical framework
including policy and regulation. This emerges as an important area for
future research as potentially they can also help to reduce the barriers
of energy eﬃciency described in this paper. With the current study, the
potential of energy demand reduction in the future can be better un-
derstood by optimising the integrated energy systems across multiple
pathways and scales. From a social point of view, successful business
models can help the business succeed in ﬁnding high-value operations
and processes, oﬀering signiﬁcant value to customers, and delivering
signiﬁcant margins, and therefore contribute to overcoming barriers
and encourage the adoption of emerging energy eﬃcient and demand
reduction technologies.
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